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Truck Traffic Situation On
Route 6 Hit By Rep. Tyler

The'traffic situation along Route
6, particularly trucking, has be-
come a major, headache for prop-
erty owners along the Woodbury
Rd. and Thomaston Rd. sections of
this state highway
through 'town.

as it passes

Rep. Roland W.. Tyler reported
this week that he has been re-
ceiving numerous complaints and
protests from people ""who are very
much upset over the speed, noise
and' hazards from, trucks along this
main route." He said he is request-
ing Governor Ri'bicoff and the State

Giri Scouts Bring
Special Train Cake'
To Hospitalized Boy

On Sunday November 11, eight
members of International Friend-
ship Troop 14, Watertown Girl
Scouts, journeyed all the way to
the Newington Home and Hospi-
tal for 'Crippled Children -for a
birthday party. •

The .guest of tiono*- was a
seven-year-old 'boy with whom
the-troop has been corresoonding.
The most 'popular feature ol the
party, according' to reports, was
a realistic "train cake" baked es-
pecially for him by Mrs. Classen
Perkins.
' Members of the troop who par-

ticipated were Susan. Palmer,
Joan Lakovltch, Diana Forget,
Peggy Rae Sjostedt, Maurie Gal-
lagher, Joyce Bobbie, Marcia Par-
sons and, Margaret McKee, and
.Mrs. James; Gallagher, Leader.
Transportation was furnished by
Mrs. Leo "Forget, Mrs. Lawrence
'Parsons, Mrs. Clifford Palmer and
Mrs. Classen Perkins.

Following the visit, the girls
'(Continued, on Page 4)

Tax Delinquent Car
Owners Are Warned

Irving F. Smith, Tax Collector,
'has announced that he is now pre-
paring to send in. to the Motor
Vehicle Department a. list of car
owners who have not paid their
automobile taxes which, became
due last May. The tax collector
estimated that he has already
compiled a list of approximately
200 tax. delinquencies.

Mr. Smith wishes .to remind
motorists that unless their ear
taxes are paid, they will be un-
able to obtain or renew their car
registrations.

••Highway Department to take ac-
tion 'that will remedy conditions.

Rep. Tyler also revealed that he
plans to .investigate whether or not
there, are weighing stations for
trucks on Route 6' since he has
received complaints 'that trucks us-
ing the highway are often over-
loaded. He said, "I. am told that
there are no 'weighing machines on
this, main highway and that truck-
ers are. by-passing' Route 1 where
there are weighing stations and us-
ing Route 6 instead,.'"'

The recent action of the state in
increasing the speed limit along
the route from thirty to forty
miles an hour amazed residents,
living in. the area in view of the
previous complaints against, the
speed and disturbance from trucks
which run all. day and all night
in heavy volume, the Wafer town.
representative said,

"There are scnool crossings for
three schools. Baldwin School, Taft
School and now . Hamilton Lane
School; there is the pedestrian
traffic from library users, town
hall and the drug store. Raising
the speed limit just does, not 'make
sense under the circumstances.
Several parents whose youngsters
use the schools or the library are
distressed by this, latest action of
increasing the speed limit on
Route' 6 which automatically in-
creases the hazards."

Petition Seeks Special Town
Meeting On Road Excavating

' Notice
'Due to the Thanksgiving Holi-

day, the deadline for .all. news and
advertising copy for next week's
paper will lie 5 p-im. on 'Monday,
November 19.

Loses Election And
Becomes A Father
During Eventful Day

Philip J. Berchonak, Carter
Street, may have lost in. his elec-
tion day 'bid to' become a local
representative in. Hartford, but
even though he lost an election,
he gained a, daughter, and the
distinction of 'being the only local
polititian to become a father on
election, day. He ran on the Dem-
ocrtic ticket.

The daughter, Joan, was born,
to Mr. .and Mrs. Berchonak: on
November 6 at the Waterbury
Hospital. Mrs,, Berchonak: is the
former Olga S. Kucheravy. Ber-
chonak operates an electrical con-
tracting business in Oakville,.

Tuition Rates Raised To Cover
Financing Of School Buildings

The Board of Education has ap-
proved ,. an increase in rates for
out-of-town students attending lo-
cal public schools. 'The action
principally affects, Bethlehem
whose junior high and high school
students a t te n d- Wa t ert own "s
schools.

Previous rates covered operat-
ing expenses and equipment costs

evaluated by a. commfittee ap-
pointed by the Board of Educa-
tion. Members of the committee
were Frank M... Reinhold and Su-
perintendent Joseph B. Porter.
The following is ..the committee's
report upon which the rates were
based.

Junior High, expenses . (without
$8,296 for transportation), $179,-

vestment or financing charges of
bond issues for new structures.
The new rate will now cover
these items. 'The increasing costs
and higher interest charges in-
volved in. new school construction,
which place .greater financial
strains on the community prompt-
ed the action, by the school, board,

The rate for the junior high
school was raised from $294.55 'per
pupil to $354.55; the high school
rate was changed from. $4.20.41 to
$458.41; the grammar school rate
was increased
$225.82.

The matter

from $215.82 to

was studied and

Oakville fire District Begins Expansion
Program With Five Water Line Projects

'The .Public Works Commission
of the Oakville Fire District
voted Tuesday night to prepare
five projects for bidding as the
long-awaited, water system, ex-
pansion* program got under way.
The' District's half-million dollar
bond issue was sold recently at
3.75 per cent interest.

'Streets included in this initial
phase of the program are Stanley
.Avenue, Turner Avenue, Nichols,
Street, Francis Street, and Pleas-
ant 'View and Short Streets.

The Commissioners decided to
give priority for early completion
to three of these streets, since
they are short and can, probably
be completed before hard winter
weather arrives. They are 'Tur-
ner Avenue, Nichols Street and
Francis Street.

The decision to undertake the
first phase of the water' system
expansion program at this, time
came after a motion had. been
presented that the 'Commission
•put in all water lines, feasible be-?
.fore the 'December 15 deadline on
open 'Three petition-
e r s appeared at the meeting to
asu, ioi, 'water on Nichols Street.

Annual Audit '
A .motion to have agents of the

State 'Tax Department complete
the annual audit of the District's
books was, approved.

but did not include building in- i 728. Student membership for this
.._ „ * •, — « : — -1 — - * i school totals 582 m aki n g an. aver-

age .per • pupil cost of $294. - 'The
junior high assets are valued at

(Continued on Page 4)

Wtn. Included
Among Towns With
No Traffic Deaths

Watertown 'was, among the 76
Connecticut 'Communities which
had, no traffic deaths for the
first ten 'months of this year ac-
cording to information from the
State' Motor Vehicle Department.

Robert I. C'atlin,, chairman of
the Connecticut Safety Commis-
sion, announced that Connecticut
was one of the 13 states in the
nation, to report' a decrease in
traffic deaths' for the first nine
months of this year. Mr Cathn
also reported that there were
nine fewer pedestrians deaths
this year than for the same peri-
od, .last year. He added, "This is
particularly notable for if this
decrease is maintained, Connecti-
cut with a total of 54 pedestrian
deaths as of November 1st could
hit a new low in •pedestrian fa-
talities in 1956."

Miss Helen Short, French
Street, applied for admission to
the district. It "was voted to send
Hiss, Short information, on the
necessary preliminaries to such
action. She must submit a. peti-
tion of a majority of the property
owners in the 'Contiguous district
to tne Fire District boundary and
submit this along with a map be-
fore further action can be taken.

(Continued on Page 4)

A petition with 35 signatures
calling for a special, town meeting
to act on a proposal to adopt an
ordinance regarding the .opening
of streets for construction pur-
poses has 'been filed with the
.Board of Selectmen, according to
an announcement by Francis P.
Flynn, of Middlebury Rd. who is
spearheading the action.

The Board of Selectmen has
tentatively set the date of the
meeting for Monday, November
26, at 8 p.m. in the Town Hail.

Mr. Flynn claims that the poor'
condition of 'many of the town's
.roads is due to the failure of con-
tractors to tamp down the soil

leaving' holes or ruts and bumpy
riding surfaces.

He noted that the town has' no
ordinance covering the situation
and that whatever 'regulations, do
exist are carried out as a matter
of policy between the Selectmen
and the Fire Districts. Mr,., Flynn
said that the proposed ordinance
which will "be presented to the spe-
cial town meeting has been derived
from, the Naugatuck ordinance. He
observed that Water town is one of
the few places without: .such pro-'
tee live ordinance and "we really
need one here,.'" He further re-
marked, "Water and sewer instal-
lations are operations of the two
fire districts, but the town is left

when, backfilling streets that have j , v i t h t h e c o s t a n d c o n s t a n t expense
been excavated for water or sewer | o f repairing and maintaining' roads

that are not properlylines,
roads

As a result, he
are continually

said, the
settling.

Permits Issued In
October 'Top Crop
Of Year Previous

The value of building permits
issued here during the month of
October. 1956, was nearly triple
the value of those issued in the
same month of 1955, Zoning En-
forcement Officer John T. Miller
revealed this, week. Permits for
t a x a b 1 e p rope r t y co ns t r u c t i o n
amounting to $l46,6r9 were issued
in, October of this year, as com-
pared to 552,700' for October of
1955.,. This year's figure does not
include a permit issued to the
Taft School for the construction
of a new roof on, their hockey rink
at: an estimated, cost of $45,000.

Permits were issued during the
month for the construction, of ten
buildings at a reported cost of
,$1,25,500; and four garages at a
cost of $2,600.

Additions to present structures
were the subject of permits total-
ling $11,894. Permits were also
issued for one air conditioning sys-
tem, $1,000; two barn additions,

(Continued on Page 4)

are not properly restored,
after the contractors are finished."

First Selectman G. Wilmont
Hungerford commented that there'
is a need for some protection but

jj if the provisions of an ordinance
are too strict, he has 'been given
to understand that it will be diffi-
cult for the fire district to obtain
contractors to bid on future water
and sewer projects.

He said that, under the present:
policy, an agreement exists with,
the fire districts that, provides for
backfilling of excavations and bitu-
minous resurfacing. Under the
arrangement the person or con-
tractor who makes street excava-
tions is responsible for keeping the
area of the excavation filled with
a gravel to at least the level of
the surface of the highway.

The first seelctman said, "If the
conditions of our present policy
were lived up to, they wo*;Jd be
adequate. But, if hasn't: been, too
satisfactory. ' Regardless, of
whether we operate under a, 'policy
or an ordinance, either1 one re-
quires enforcement to make it ef-
fective."

Under the proposed ordinance
the Selectman would be responsible
for the enforcement of its provi-
sions and is empowered to appoint
an enforcement officer to act for
him.

Fund Drive For Christmas Lights
Gets Under Way This Week-End

The week-end, of Nov.. 16-18
has been set for the fund raising"
•drive .in Oakville and Watertown
for the Junior Chamber of Com-
merce sponsored. Town Christmas
Lighting project.

It is planned to have the com-
plete lighting displays working
In the main, business sections by
the evening of Nov. 23, when a
group of children will participate
in, the 'Ceremony of turning on' the
lights and. officially opening the
.holiday season. Robert Fuller,
chainnan of the. project, said,
"Christmas 'Is the children's
'brightest holiday and we want- to
spare no effort in making: the

1956 season, here the brightest
yet."

All Jaycee members will parti-
cipate In the canvass of business,,
industries and, professional offices
during the drive to raise funds for
the program, Containers for con-
tributions are on display in stores
throughout the area. Mr. Fuller
points out, "The lights, are plann-
ed as a town-wide civic enter-
prise. Christmas lights have been,
always a, source of .joy for young
and old. Those who appreciated
the lights last year are 'urged to
send a contribution to' Christmas
Lights, Box 303, Watertown."

*%.

:Mrs. Harold Seymour, right, waits, on a customer at fhe -OoH Ta-
ble, in Christ Church Christmas Bazaar last Thursday, i n sprte of
bad- weather, a large crowd attended t h * affair, and a S1.5QQ income
was reported. 'The funds wi l l tie used to purchase equipment for th«
Sunday-School at the church. -

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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Comings & Goings
Pvt. Rita Desruisscaux, daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. Antonio Desruis-
seaux, Echo Lake Road, 'who en-
listed recently in the Women's
Army Corps, is now stationed in
Company B, of the WAC Training
battalion. Fort McClcllan, Ala-
Jbama.

" Army Pvt. Jared D. Shaw, son
0f Mr. and Mrs. George W. Shaw,
feu.nnysi.de Avenue, is receiving
in-the-job training in transporta-
tion at Fort Eu.st.is, Va., under the
Reserve Forces Act-

After his six-month tour of ac-
tive duty under the act. Shaw will
be perm ia ted to complete his
military service in a local Na-

Ttie more thought you give to
the matter of food . . . the more
you'll .appreciate the superior
quality of our cuisine. 'Service
is tops, too!

Arnold's many years of experi-
ence will solve all your prob-
lems for Showers, Stags, Wed-
dings, Anniversaries, Banquets,
Meetings, Etc.

3 Gorgeous Dining Rooms.
Capacity of1 450.

ARNOLD'S
RESTAURANT
1833 Watertown Avenue

Tel. PL 3-1490 or PL 3-9665

tional Guard, or Army Reserve
Unit. He completed basic training
at Fort. Knew;, Kentucky. Pvt.
Shaw attended, Watertown High
School.

Army Pvt. Richard D. Caton,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Harold M.
Caton of Woodbury, is receiving
eight weeks of basic combat
training, with the 4th Armored
Division at: Fort Hood, Texas. Ca-
ton is in first phase of a three-
phase program set up to train
7,500 replacements for the 3rd, Ar-
mored Division, in Germany. He
was a farmer in aivilian, life.

According to' a. Navy News re-
lease, Frank A; Mazzola, Jr., ra-
dioman third class, U.S.N., son of
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Mazzola of
Squire Court, arrived in Brest,
France, on October 22 aboard the
oiler USS Neosho. 'The ship is on
a, godd-will and training exercise
with the Navy's Hunter Killer
Group 2. While enroute to Brest,
the group took part in a six: day
search for survivors of a military
air transport service plane 'which
had crashed into the~ Atlantic
Ocean, with 59 servicemen, aboard.

Donna, and Danny George, chil-
dren 'of Mr, and Mrs. Tone George
of Edward Ave,.. both 'underwent
tonsil, operations on Monday at the
Wate.rbu.ry Hospital. ••

Mr. and Mrs. Mark Marcucci,
Chase Parkway,,. Wa.terbu.ry, have
returned from a one month's vaca-
tion to the West, Coast. They at-
tended Art Linkletter's TV stow
and were selected rrom the audi-
ence for an interview.

Peter Petrok, Don Masi and
Charles Giannini attended the
Giant-Cardinal football game at
the Yankee Stadium last Sunday.

Dr. and Mrs. William A. Lown-
dess, Chester, :M. J. have been,
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Richard
R. Wilson, Woodruff Ave.

Mr.'and Mrs. Joseph Czerkiewicz
are moving from Buckingham St.,

HOW OFTEN HAVE YOU WISHED
YOU COULD PLAY THE PIANO?

You Can with the New Modern Easy Methods
—Let us show you, and White here take a look af
some of our New Spinets and Grands.

WATERBURY

MembershipSocid
The Watertown Junior Chamber

of 'Commerce held a, successful
supper and social evening'at Dave-
luy's Restaurant on Monday eve-
ning: to open, their current mem-
bership drive. The guest speaker
was Richard, Harwood of Tor-
rington, national Jaycee director.

Guests who attended were Da-
vid Porter, Leroy Jones, Anthony
Violetta. Ralph, Baril, James Me-
Gee. John Masayda, Douglas
Miller, George Treciokas, John;
Barlow, John, Marinaro, Edward

to their new .home on Straits
Turnpike.

Pvt. Bernard Marcoux, Jr. of
Center St. and Pvt. Anthony Rin-
aldi. Tucker Ave. are home on a
ten day leave from Parris Island.

Charles F. Lewis. 3rd, of Hermin-
way Park Rd., a. freshman at Ni-
chols Jr. College, Dudley, Mass., is
a member of the college Glee
Club. He is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles F. .Lewis and formerly
attended Watertown High School.

Sol -B, Luria, Hamilton'Ave., and
Harry Fleisher, Woodbury Rd.
have returned, from, a, recent trip
to Europe.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Robert Bruce,
Longview Ave., held a house party
after the recent, Yale-Dartmouth
game. Mr. and Mrs. Charles Dig-
nam of Weymouth, Mass, were •re-
cent week-end guests of Mr. and.
Mrs. .Bruce.

Mrs. Henry Ranoell of River-
ton, N. J. is visiting' with her son-
in-law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles B. Allen of Walnut St.
Mrs, Randall is building a new
home on Walnut St.

Mrs. John ,K. tsattlck, Echo Lake
Rd., has, been a sugical patient, in
the Waterbury • Hospital. She was
rushed, to the hospital, last Thurs-
day for an emergency appendecto-
my.

Mr. and Mrs. Alex Agnew. Jr.,
Main St.. will spend- the week-end
in Buffalo. N. Y.

Mr. and Mrs. Otis B. Harrison,
Sr., Edgewood Ave.,, are on a
motor trip to St. Petersburg and
Hialeah, Fla. where they will also
visit Mrs. Harrison's sisters, Mrs.

Walter Ceraghty and, Mrs. Harold
Schoek and her brother, George
Habelka and their families.

Mr. and, Mrs. Irving F. Smith,
JLitchfield Rd., ifeqently visited
their son, and 'daughter-in-law,
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Smith, Wind-
sor, Conn.

Mr. and Mrs. Menzo H. Preston,
Longview Ave., had as week-end
guests, Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Can-
ier and Mr. and, Mrs. Robert,
Meeker of Middletown, N. Y.

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Alien, of
Pompton Plains, N. J. were recent
guests of Mr. and, Mrs. William H.
Mecabe of East St.

Shaker, Richard Collier, Patrick
Cassidy, Arthur LeMay. Richard.
C:tshman. Charles Seymour, James
Lo Russo, James Stemm, Daniel,
Zuraitis, Dodds Perrin.

Members ' who attended were
Richard, Bozzutto, Herbert Bunt-
ing, Laurence Ganung, Eugene
Stetson, Russell Curtiss, Edward
Lr.renz,' Robert LaDow, William
Getsinger, Boardman Getsinger,
Jr Robert Fuller, John George,
Albert Rogers, Joseph, Fiorellor
Tone -George, William, Eppehimer
and, Harvey Ring.

New Parking Area
Opens At Hospital

Charles V. Wynne, administra-
tor of Waterbury Hospital, has
announced that a new parking
area, "to be -known, as the north
parking area, has .been opened
for the use of visitors and, em-
ployees.

The area has been levelled and

WATCH
YOUR

DATES!
Savings deposits made
by the IM i i of any
month receive divi-
dend's from the 1st of
that month.

Current
Dividend 3%

constructed immediately adjacent
to the north, end, of. the hospital
at a cost of $15,000, and, is ex-
pected' to care adequately for all
present and .foreseeable future
peak loads at the hospital.

•TWO' officers, have been, employ-
ed to direct' parking. Mr. Wynne
urged, that visitors and, employees
follow' their instructions. •

SHOPPERS

We Will Be Open

EVERY DAY

from now until
CHRISTMAS

except' mext Thursday,

Thanksgiving Day
(We will be closed all
d'ay, Thanksgiving 1

STORE H O U R S

10 a. m. to 6 p. m. daily
'Fridays 10 -a. m. to 8 p. m.
Sundays 1 p. m. to 6 p. m.

van SAND
•I N C .

MAIN ST. WOOPBURY

C.L&J. RADIO & TELEVISION CO.

TELEVISION

& RADIO

..Soles & Service
PHILCO

Hoor Covering - Inlaid Linoleum - Plastic Wall 'Tile
Watertown, Conn

" F r e e 'E s 11 m a f e s Phone CRestwood 4-3035

AT

KAY'S HARDWARE & APPLIANCES
MAIN STREET OPEN NIGHTS WATERTOWN

COME EARLY TO THIS GREAT PRE-VUE OF THE LARGEST
STOCK OF TOYS IN LITCHFIELD

And You Also Save 10%!!

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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K of C Buys
Acre Tract On
Echo Lake Road

Km X Council, Knights of Co-
lumbus has:purchased eighty acres
of land on Echo Lake Rd. and
Buckingham St. from. Thomas and,
JBenita Visockis. The land was
at one time part; of the old Hun-
Serford farm.

The Council plans to convert
the large barn on the property
Into a home for its organization
and a recreation center, according
to Henry J. Boucher, chairman"
of the Building Comimttee. The
•chairman, also announced, that the
remodeling of the barn will be
started very soon, as it Is hoped
to occupy the new quarters next,
spring,

The purchase price for the tract
was $30,000 and a • mortgage of
$14,729.28 was recorded in. the
land-records.

Hardship Noted la
Zoning Rejection

Alfred. Di Laurentia, Arcadia
Ave,, has filed an appeal, with the
Town Zoning Board of Appeals
from a zoning decision which, re-
jected, an application for construc-
tion of a building" on Zoar Ave.,,
a manufacturing zoned, area,

The owners of the proposed,
building, Brotherhood Moreone of
Waterbury, plan to erect a build-
ing for community, activities and.
for their own use. The applica-
tion, had 'been rejected because
the building did not comply with
the .zoning ordinance which re-
quires the structure to be set back
50 feet, from the road and 20 feet
from, the side boundaries.

The applicant claims that the
building cannot, be set back more
than about 10 feet since there is a
swamp condition in the rear of the"
lot. The zoning 'decision noted
that the case is one of hardship.

Waterbury Hospital
School Of Nursing
Open House Dec. 1 i
•"'All"High school girls Interested

In nursing, tbeir pprenits and,
teachers are cordially Invited to
attend, open house at the Water-
bury Hospital School of Nursing
on Saturday, 'Dec. "1; between 2:30

, and 4:30 p.m. Although the date
was originally 'set for "Nov. 17,
the event has 'been postponed to
the first Saturday in December.

A recaption, will be followed 'by
ft tour of Merriman Hall, the new
wing of the school of nursing,
fund areas of. the school and nurses
Eesidence, as well as the -hospital.

Miss. Qerotby L. McMillan, di-
tector of nursing, and members
«f the faculty. wiH be. present to
answer questions, 'pertaining to
nursing and 'the three-tyear copra©
offered by the Waterbury Hospital
School oj Nursiog.

Holiday Bazaar At
All Saints'Church
December

Mrs. Parry Alfeone feas been
Appointed 'General Chairman for
a Holiday Bazaar to be held Be-
.eember 5th and 6th in. All Saints'
f arLsh Hall, under the auspices of
the Woman's Auxiliary. .

•The bazaar will -'begin, Wednes-
day, Dec. 5th, at 6:30 pjn. with
the sale • of gift items • and • con-
fections. There will, be a Coffee
Bar.

Featured on Thursday, Dec,
6th, will be a luncheon, served
from H":30 a,.;m. to 2 p.m., with
Mrs. Fred Mason, .in. charge.

Mrs. Clifford, Glenning is presi-
dent of the Day Branch, of the
•Woman's Auxiliary, and Mrs.
James Liakos Is president of the
Evening Branch. Both branches
.lire co-operating for the bazaar.

Locol Youngsters
On "Bandstand"
Television Show

A .group of 32 Watertown teen-
agers, appeared on a Channel 8
T.V. program Monday afternoon,
on the "Bandstand" program, 4
to 5 p.m. The local group was or-
ganized by Claudette Charbonneau
who, with Leo Forget, presented
a banner 'bearing the names of
Watertown High School, 'Catholic
High School and Sacred Heart
High School of Waterbury to Jim
Gallant, the M.C., of the program.

Among the young people par-
ticipating in the. program, in addi-
tion to those 'mentioned above,
were: Joanne Marchetti, Johnny
Palomba, Barbara, Leo, Pete
Rock, Betty Lafreniere, Jack
Flynn. Phyllis Severino, Delsie
LaVasseUi' Jr., Ronald White-
house, Phyllis Stevens, Charles,
Archambault, Rose Valerio and
Carmine Razza.

Also, Diane Beaulieu, Danny
Zibello, Diana Forget, 'Willie
Doucet, Diane Zibello, Norman
Bournival, .Peggy Bernier, Lin-
coln Janetty, Ruth Nichols.,,, Rick
Rikteraitis, Sheila Jones, Jimmy
Brooks, Ray GuIUette, Beverly
Vernovai, Chick Caffrey, Patty
Knight and Barbara Aitchison.

Cathofic Women To
Sponsor Food Sale

'The St., John's Church Council,
of Catholic Women, will hold a
food sale Saturday from, 9 a.m.
to 3 p.m.. at the Watertown Of-
fice of the Thomaston Savings
Bank, The proceeds of the sale
will be used, for the Church
Building Fund.

The food sale is 'being held in,
place of. the annual Christmas
Card Party usually sponsored by
he Council. ' Ladles on the com-

mittee for the sale include: Mrs.
Raymond Wrenn, Mrs. E. T. Gal-
lary, Mrs. Ted Chapin, Mrs. Gor-
don Palmer, Mrs. George Tou-
ponse, Mrs. Edward, Carmody,
Mrs. J. Ambrose and Mrs. John
Wysocki.

Awards
ToCttbScowtsAt
N w . Mb Meeting

'The .pack meeting of Cub Pack
No... 2 was held Friday evening
November 9 in the: Christ Church
assembly room. Cubxnaster Her-
bert. King 'presented each den
with a new den, -flag, and, "Den
Mothers were introduced. They
are: Den 1, Mrs. Rudolph Kul-
mann; Den 2, Mrs, Carl, Weiss;
Den, 3, Mrs. William Johnston
and Mrs. Herbert King; Den 4,
Mrs. Francis McGewan and 'Den
5, Mrs. Edward B. Washburn.

A member of 'each, den explain-
ed the den's exhibit op view in-
cluding bird feeders, terraniums,
model landscapes, apple flower
and leaf collections.

Awards were presented in a
candlelight ceremony by assist-
ant, cubmaster 'William, John-
ston. The following awards, were
presented,: Den, 1; Bobcat pin to
Michael Josvanger. Den2; David
Weiss received, a gold arrow and
a 2 year service pin,,. Ned Douglas
received a Bear badge '.and a ,2
year service pin. Bobcat pins
were presented to Stephen Hahn,
John, Slason and. William Mc-
Cleery.

Den 3: Two silver arrows to
Franklin Wells, a silver arrow
to Robert King; a Bear badge,
Gold .Arrow and Silver .Arrow to
Douglas Johnston; a lion badge
and a three year service pin to
William, Cady; a gold arrow to
Peter Ely and Bobcat pins to Ter-
rence 'Delaney, Ralph. Cady and
Paul Bohlen. A Bobcat pin was
presented to Howard Pearson of
Den 4.

Den 5: Bobby Mussel 1 received
a 2 year service pin. Bobcat pins
were awarded to Billy Herbert,
Kenneth L a. V i g n e, Stephen
Washburn and Russell Preston.

Humerous skits were presented
by each den, about happenings in
Nature. Cubmaster King an-
nounced that the home project
for the coming month will 'be
repairing and. repainting old toys,
to 'be displayed at the next pack
meeting .and- distributed to the
needy at Christmas time. Re-
freshments were served.
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Girl Scout Meetings
Local Girl Scout Council offi-

cials have requested that the
mothers of all "third, fourth, and
fifth grade Girl Scouts let their
leaders know when i t would be
convenient for their girls to meet.

For just $1 through CARE:
can .send more than $8 worth .of
U.S. farm, foods to a hungry fam-
ily overseas. Mail contributions tm
CARE Food, Crusade, 175 Trenton*
St., Boston 11, Mass.

Wast Masters Night
•'The annual Past Masters Night

Of Federal -Lodge No. 17 will he
held at the regular stated com-
munication on Nov., 1,9 in Masonic
'ITemple. A supper at 6:30 p.m.
.will precede the meeting. The
iipast Masters will exemplify the.
••Master Masons Degree.

We iHcpe -Am. 'Excellent "Choice of Patterns In,

Table Cloths For The Holidays
DECORATIONS BY

599 MAIN 8T- — "WATERTOWN — C"R 4-2296

warm

Why Not Choose
A. Beautiful

NYLON
DUSTER!
— All' Colors —

Sizes 10 to 44
$14.95 - $76.95 - $19.95

BOTANY HANDBAGS IN FAILLE
AND VIRGIN CT QT C7 fjf"

WOOL Od.fi} " ' | l .73
CHOOSE NOW FOR GIFT-GIVING!!

Won't you stop, in at your convenience and
. See -Our New Store?

Open Tuesdays thru Saturdays, 9:30 A. M. to 5:45. P. M.
Open Friday Nights Until 9:00

PERNATOZZI'S LADIES SHOPPE
1063 Main St. — WATERTOWN — Tel. CR 4-3754
New Location In Watertown Plumbing &, Heating Co.. Building

oJnomaston

SAVINGS BANK'S

is now open f

ENROLL IN PERSON or
'MAIL THE COUPON TODAY*

PUT YOURSELF ON
SANTA'S CHECK LIST

JOHN 6 . O'NEILL

FUNERAL HOME
PHONE CRestwood .4-3005'

742 Main St., Oakvllto

WHEN NEXT YEAR'S CHRISTMAS

SHOPPING TIME ROLLS AROUND.

HOW' WQULD Y O U - LIKE TO' RE'

CEIVE A -GOOD FAT CHECK TQ'

PAY FOR ALL GIFTS?

ITS EASIER THAN YOU THMK

* * " W H E N YOU SAVE THS *

CHRISTMAS CLUB WAY!

THOMAOTON SAVINGS BANK
Watertown., Connecticut

• Pleats earoM me in your 1957
weekly payment of:

" I I I $2 T
(check

NAME , ....

AIDDRESS' «„...„....... .,.—

• Sncil'ose my f irst payment

$ 3
one)

$

CHRISTMAS

" $.5 T

CLUB at

$10

AV1NGS BANK-
f . THOMASTON . . . . . WAiCMOWN

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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Letters

Election Results
Encourage Dem.
To the Editor:

Aside from, the tremendous per-
sonal victory scored, by the Presi-
dent there are evident several
©tier .results which -merit com-
ment., They are quite Significant
and should cause: encouragement
to 'the Democrats as well as mis-
givings to' the Republicans', both
looking toward, the i960 elections.

I am referring to1 the election, of
a Democratic Congress on Nov. 6.
To 'anyone familiar 'with political
history this, is an astonishing hap-
pening considering1 the great ma-
jority given Pries i dent- Eisenhower.
One should, .have to' go back 108
years to 1848' to' find where a presi-
dent was elected and did not.carry
'both,'Houses of Congress with him.
Even in the close 'elections of 1916
and 1948' both Woodrow Wilson
and Harry Truman had a majority
of their own party in „ Congress.

This is all the more surprising
when some of the defeated candi-
dates such, as Gov. _ Langlie. Gov.
Thornton' and Secretary McKay
were close' friends of the president
and, made the race for the Senate,
at his personal request. Even a
campaign to the Pacific Coast
proved, to no avail, Apparently the
millions of "I like Ike" voters do
not have the same regard for his
associates.

It is generally 'agreed that the
average 'person, voting for presi-
dent votes for the man, rather than,
the party — however, the vote for
members of Congress is considered
Ik more accurate test of the party's
Strength. Assuming this to be the
case it becomes evident that the
voters still prefer Democratic can-
didates. 1 suspect that many a Re-
publican leader must have won-
dered on Tuesday evening1 what

the result would, have been If
someone other than. Mr. Elsenhow-
er had been the candidate.

I find a comparison with 'this
election and in 1936 quite interest-
ing.. Franklin Roosevelt • in that
year was reflected for a second
term, defeating Gov. Landon by
about 10 million majority, slightly
more than. .Eisenhower's majority
of this, year. •However, on, that 'Oc-
casion Roosevelt carried, into office
with him in the 75th Congress. a
top-heavy majority of .his own
party, The actual standing was,
in "the Senate 76 Democrats, 16
Republicans 'and. 4 for minor par-
ties. In the House it was a Demo-
cratic majority of 331 to.' 88. To
me that" would indicate approval,
of not only the President but of his
party and its principles.. That ap-
proval was- certainly not evident
in 1,956.'

I find, too, the election of many
democratic, governors, 30' to' 18,
most encouraging1. Probably the
control of the state houses and
the patronage involved, .gives the
party a great opportunity, for real
grass roots growth, more politi-
cally advantageous then, the con-
trol, of the Congress.

"This election, I believe, also has
established vote splitting as a large
and important part of -future' elec-
tions, This, is all to the good and
will no doubt result in 'better1 quali-
fied candidates regardless of party.
Referring to the vote splitting, I
am not sure but that 'political
leaders in, both 'parties may view
this with dismay. , •

Henry A. Johnson,
Bethlehem,, Conn.

Meeting Canceled
Due to the Thanksgiving Holi-

day, there will be no meeting of
the Women's Association of the
Firs I Congregational Church on
Tuesday, November 20.

Children Can "Pickup
Their iProfeim Needs
This Delicious Way!

tfc« ( b w ••#
- rim - tick

• M by

PageJ)
$I,134,<*Jt5. 'Bi&&l on a 3 per
cent interest rate, the cost of fi-
nancing these assets amounts to
$34,620 or about $60 per pupil.
•• High School, expenses (without

$4,121 for transportation) is $139,-
.914. Student membership totals
323 making an, average per pupil
cost of 5420. High school assets,
$408,850. At 3 per cent interest,
financing of these assets costs
512,265 or $38' .per pupil.

Grammar school expenses for
four schools, ('without $20,966' for
transportation >, $378,801. Pupil
membership totals, $1,658 result-
ing in' an average per pupil •cost
of $215. These assets are valued
at $476,81,0'.' At 3 per cent inter-
est, the financing' charges for
these 'assets would amount to $14,-
304 or. $10' per pupil.

The total amount .of the in-
crease' in the new: rates was esti-
mated by the school, officials to
be approximately. $2,000.

In other action' taken, by the
School 'Board,' Dr.; William Bass-
fort, assistant to:'Dr. Henry Lou-
derbough, school- medical adviser,
was temporarily,, appointed until
Dec. 15 to fill, the 'position of
medical adviser.,... Dr. . Louder-
bough, who, is leaving the state,
has resigned. 'The. 'board, decided
to .notify all, local doctors that the
position, is ope"n' for .permanent
appointment .and, will consider
their applications.

Upon the ..invitation of .the
School- Superintendent, a commit-
tee of educators, from, the High
School, including Principal, Wil-
liam, R. Cook, Edgar Moberg, Miss
Patricia Shanley and Miss Isabella,
V. Ro'Weil,, attended the meeting,
and, discussed, aspects of the pres-
ent science and, mathematics
courses offered at, the present
school and compared It with the
scope of the curriculum -which
could be offered In a school that
had, more space and, better fa-
cilities.

The school board was notified
by its 'irtAMrance agent B &

S d i l J j Mschools now under construction
are covered with liability insur-
ance regardless of whether or not
the buildings are occupied or
completed.

The school board regarded as. a
"necessity the proposal of filling
over the.' main 'drainage, pipe on
•the • Hamilton, Lane School
grounds so that the section which
extends to Hamilton 'Lane can
be 'used as a driveway for school
buses. This will eliminate traf-
fic congestion on' Hamilton Lane
when the new school, opens. 'The
board, consequently decided to re-
quest the Board of Selectmen to
connect the pipe 'with, the culvert
under Hamilton Ave. and to fill
in the area... The School Building
Committee has offered to hard
surface such •• driveway.

Permits Issued'
(Continued, from Page 1)

$1,200'; and seven-home furnaces,
$4,425. ' . ••

Warms On Signs.
Miller warned all persons who

are planning to erect business signs
!»• consult the zoning ordinance,
particularly section 555, the sec-
tion relating to signs. He pointed
out that a businessman may gô  to'
considerable expense having a sign
made, only to find, that 'because of a
violation of the ordinance, he can-
not be: issued a permit to erect it.
The Zoning Enforcement Officer
may be consulted by persons plan-
ning the erection of business' signs.

Gfri Scouts Bring -
(Continued from Page 1)

were' conducted on a' partial tour
of 'the hospital,. and," the educa-
tional, facilities of the home. Dur-
ing the tour, they had the'oppor-
tunity to say hello to Jonny
O'Neill of Oakville., a patient at
the hospital, and, to become ac-
quainted with two other children
there.

Odcyflfo Ffr» Distifet ^

The Comm&sioners are seeking
a legal opinion on an amendment
to tne District Charter which
would allow the District to sell
water outside the District when
no capital expense to the district
is Involved. They are also seek-,
ing" an opinion on an, amendment
which would clarify the method
of replacing elected officers of the
District when,, a vacancy occurs
during the term of office.

Office 'Entered.
It was reported 'that, someone

had broken in to the Fire 'District
•Office last Friday night, by
smashing a window. Whoever
broke . in was apparently looking
for money, since desks were ri-
fled, bu* no loss.es. were reported.
There was some minor property
damage.

The proposed1 new ordinance
on the regulation, of street open- •
ings was read, to the Commission-
ers at the' meeting.

6.000 Bait Fish
Killed By Road Oil

Edward Martin, Utchfleld Rd1..,
is claiming damages, from the
•town for the toss of 6,000 bait
fish, and a bait .house. Mr. Martin,
claims that oil from, KUIorln Rd.
washed into his pond as the re-
sult of a heavy rain and killed
his stock. .

Mr. Martin, based his claim on
the charge that weather reports
had issued, warnings of the. ram-
storm and, that the town, there-
fore, .should, have 'postponed oil-
Ing the road. For once, the
weather bureau predicted accu-
rately for it rained the, day after
the. town oiled' Kiltorin Rd.

The owner Is. seeking $480 for
the fish, and repair costs to the
bait house'. The Selectmen turned
his claim over to the town's in-
surance company.

lauqafutk
/ D A I R Y

PY-SKLE
IN HANDY FOIL BAG

ASK FOR" IT AT YOUR"
NEIGHBORHOOD STORE

qdUtk

/ D A i R Y

"Quality Ice Cream Is Qur Qtly Product"

Protection for a

LIFETIME!
f)on*t you, wish there was a serum.. . . one 'that
could protect your child for a. lifetime? Until
•cience comes up with, such a serum, the beat
protection you can give him is a good edmcm'
tion in, health and safety.
In hit school he gets instruction in nutrition,
and growth, in body functioning, in cleanli-
ness,, in 'the importance of medical and den-
tal examinations. He learns and practices
safe Living in, shop classes, in first, aid
courses* on the school bus,, through physi-
cal •education and recreation programs..
But mom 'than that, his teachers know
that safe and healthful living 'include*
mental .and emotional well being . . ,.
attitudes and .habits 'that, protect for a
lifetime." :i ...„ .

Schools have changed since you wer»
young? You bet they have. 'Why
not visit them and see how much?

AMERICAN EDUCATION WEEK
NOVEMBER 11-17

SCHOOLS FOR SAFE AND HEALTHFUL LIVING

This: ad sponsored in the public interest by the

WATERBURY SAVINGS BANK
Mutual Savings Bank Service Since 1850NORTH -MAIN STREET AT SAVINGS STREET
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A large eniwd turned out, in spite «f a'soaking rain, to help make the annual Christmas Bazaar at
Christ Church a success. Pictured is a scene of the basement at Christ Church, where the affair was
held, showing the many customers looking over merchandise displayed at the various tallies.

(Photo' by Messier!

Committee O f l 7
Operate Book Fair
At Local Library

A committee of seventeen wo-
men is conducting the Annual
Book Fair of the Watertown Li-
brary, now in progress there.

In, the Fair, which 'began, yester-
day and ends today, children list
books they would like to own after
viewing the exhibit at the library,
and then return the lists to their
parents .for approval.

Women, who are working on the
•Book: Fair include: -Mrs. Joseph
Cunningham, Mrs. Livingston Car-
rol, Mrs. 'Fred. Lux, Jr., Mrs. Henry
Pennell, Mrs. Edward Hazen, Mrs.
Roger Bryson, Mrs... Harold Crepon,
Mrs. Franklin Marcellus, Mrs. Gil-
bert Strubell, Mrs. William Sulli-
van, Mrs. Charles Boak, Mrs, Ro-
bert Giordan, Mrs. 'Charles Allen,
Mrs. Randolph Betts, Mrs. Conrad
Fleisher, Mrs. Joseph, Lakovitch,
and Mrs. Frank Ludington.

"Gifts & Greetings
for You — through

WELCOME WAGON
from Your Friendly
Business Neighbors

and Civic, and
Social Welfare Leaders

On 'the occasion of*
The Birth of a Baby
Sixteenth Birthdays
Engagement Announcement*
'Change of residence

• Arrivals of Newcomers to

Watertowrr
Phone '•OR 4-82! 31

Mrs. Catherine Gcode

DUTCH BULBS
TULIPS, DAFFODILS.

' HYACINTHS,
NARCKSUS and

125 VARIETIES OF

African Violets
and Many New Varieties

ALL. -AT THE

WoodlandGardens
Tet. CO 3-228:5

Route §-*,, "Woodbury, Conn.
JUST 1 MILE PA«T
LAKE QUASSAPAUG

Rev. Pau I Harbour
Is Guest Speaker
In Oakville Church

Rev. Paul Barbour, D.D., was
the preacher at All Saint's Epis-
copal Church, Oakville, last Sun-
day. A native of Connecticut. Fa-
ther Barbour spent most of his
.ministry as a missionary to the
Dakota, Indians in South Dakota.
He is a graduate of 'Trinity Col-
lege and the Berkeley Divinity
School in Connecticut. He also
studied, at Oxford University in,
England. His degree of Doctor of
Divinity was conferred by Yank-
ton College in, Sou-;h Dakota for
his work, in translating the Book
of Common, Prayer and the
Church's Hymnal, into the Dakota
language.

Birifts
VGRSECKAS — A fourth child, a

son, Albert Thomas, was born
on November 11 at the Water-
bury Hospital to Mr. and Mrs
Albert J, Verseckas of Falls
Avenue. Mrs. 'Verseckas is tht
former Vivian C. Reed.

BURMH'AM — A son, Jonathan
Munde, was born on November
9 at the Waterbury Hospital to
Mr. and, Mrs. Douglass L. Burn-
ham, of Beach Avenue. Mrs.
Burnham is the former Jean M
Bentz.

Some men take their wives out
dancing only when the music stops.

Best way for a girl to keep her
youth, is. not to-introduce him
around. Leisuie

Annual turkey
Supper & Bazaar

The annual. Turkey Supper and
Bazaar of the Methodist Church
will be held on Dec. 5 in the
church with, Mrs. James Basking
as general chairman. The theme
of the bazaar will be "Ye Ol.de
Country Store."

There will be three supper sit-
tings, at 5, 6 and 7 p.m. Mrs-
George Dietz, Jr. is chairman for
the supper and she will be 'as-
sisted by Mrs. Ellis Barlow and
Mrs. Anthony 'Tkatz, co-chairmen
of the dining room.

The bazaar will open at 12
noon .and for this event Mrs.
Hosking will, be assisted by the
following women: Mrs. Joseph
Quinn,,, in charge of Ye Stitchery;
Mrs. Herbert. Evans. Gift and
Glamour Shoppe; Mrs,. Harold

Mack,,, Attic * Treasured: .Mrs. C
Leman At wood. Ye Olde Goodie
Shoppe; Mrs. Francis 'Carlson,
Toy land; Mrs. Chauncey Luce,
Book Stall; Mrs. Clayson O'Dell,
Pantry Shelfe; 'Mrs. Edwin Wil-
liams, Apron Park; Miss Gladys
Delkeseamp, Ye Oide Post Office;
Mrs. Harry Humiston, Christmas
Decorations; Mrs. George Par-
sons, Country Garden. Mrs.
Quinn will 'be in charge of Christ-
mas Decorations. Miss Delkes-
eamp will be in charge of public-
ity and Mrs. Reginald Matthias
will entertain the children with
movies during the day time. The
Snack Bar, which will be opera,
from. 1.2 to 1 .p.m. will be under
the supervision of Mrs. Raymond
Black. Mrs. Raymond Ganung
and. Mrs. Randall Post are in
charge of tickets. For reserva-
tions, call Mrs. Ganung, CRest-
wood 4-2320.

GREASON. INC.
Call us for your residential wiring. For estimates.
Emergency repair. Commercial wiring. Say, MAKE
IT ADEQUATE, WIRING!

510 Main St.. OAKVILLE Tel. CR 4-2589

A Licensed Electrical Contractor Since 1927

THE WONDERFUL WINTER T-V SEASON
IS NOW STARTING!!

Let's check your set' over and put it into tip-top
shape for perfect reception.

VAN ARR RADIO
727 Main St., WATERTOWN CR 4-2310
EMERSON - SPARTAN - DUMONT - MAGNAVOX

NewTask-Force 57 Chevrolet Trucks!
They "flattened" Yukon mountains

with the most modern truck V8's of all!

Rated G.V.W. of these pa> load-carrying heavyweights goes all the way up to 32.000 pounds!

Naw V8-powered '57 Chevrolet trucks, heavily loaded,
made one of the world's toughest roads look 'easy! In a
straight-through tmst run, they rolled over the famous
ALCAN Highway to A/a ska-in toss than 4 5 ..hours
(normally a 72-hour run). Hare's proof-in-action of
power that'll handle your toughest jobs—and keep
coming back for morel

Six new Task-Force huskies made the run. And six 'ultra-
modem Chevy engines proved their power and perform-
ance—with, gas mileage up to 1,8.17 miles per gallon! Two
of 'the engines were not stopped once, and, they hummed
along at peak efficiency the entire 1,520' mites!

Chevy's big V8's—including the new 283-cu.-in. Super
Taskmaster—turned in top performance jobs, They hauled
typical loads up and down towering grades and through
washouts that sucked wheels into hub-deep mod. 'They
•roared on 'through miles of heavy dust
that narrowed visibility to a. few hun-
dred feet. And in spite of the varying
altitudes and temperatures, not a single
truck was forced, to drop out or turn
back! Stop by and see them soon!

Aican run
supervised,
certified
by the A A A.

Whjuwr vour job, there's ao Al'can-proved Chevrolet Task-
Force truck, ready .right now to save you time and money!

Only franchised Chevrolet dealers

Proved on the A lean Highway

Champs of every weight classS

display this famous trademark

WEST'S SALES & SERVICE. INC
MAIN STIEtT. WATERTOWN. CONN.
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• George's Mtirkeh. htc, iflfertertmnromtIfllf 6»i^ TOdWlf^Vlhig Week: Ta«.
Night'Til 9 o'clock; Wed. Night Til 7 o'clock. CLOSED ALL DAY THANKSGIVING.
it nilCES IN THIS ADVERTISEMENT IN 'EFFECT TODAY. FRDAY. SAflURDAY. MONDAY. TUESDAY a id WEDNESDAY.

/YOURS FOR A WONDERFUL THANKSGIVING
£^Mitksgivlng's a tradition with Americans. A Day of Thanks, a

^ P • Day of Feasting in recognition of the bounty provided by our

J land. •

Oven-Ready Turkey and all the Fixin's for Your <
Thanksgiving Feast. . . It's none too early to shop for holiday"
pastries, beverages, candies and nuts, fruits and vegetables—food's,
sure to delight the whole family and make this the
'best Thanksgiving ever.

ARMOUR'S STAR
G E O R G E ' S S U G G E S T1 O N

For Tender, More Flavorful Turkey

Iff ALL SIZES . . . OVEN READY, GOVERNMENT GRADED . . . THE
FINEST YOU CAN BUY . . . AND AT

LOWEST PRICES!! ORDER YOURS TODAY!
FOR T H A T R I C H S O U P

T A B L E D R E S S E D ~

FANCY-FOWL... fc.4k
.FOR BEST D R E S S I N G

HOMEMADE SAUSAGE
Pound 49c

READY TO EAT
BUTT PORTION

HAMS lb.55c
ARMOUR'S SPLIT

BROILERS
2 for . . . $1.98

THICK SLICED

CUDAHTS BACON 2-lb. box 99c
ARMOUR'S STAR

CUT UP FRYERS each $1.19
CHOICE 6th, 7th RJB

RIB ROAST. . . fb. 57c
LINK SAUSAGE Ib. 65c
fTALIAN SAUSAGE Ib. 73c
SMOKED PICNICS Ib. 39c
HAM SLICES Ib. 89c

Hem* Strvic* Dir*ctor. Cornot.on Company

" H o w ta be a better cook and saw* money, t o o l "
Turkeys now come in sixes to tit the number of your
...guests — ftorn Vpound ""apartment sine™ to 30-pound

family" size. When, buying your turkey, remember-

"Drwssod" turkeys are picked but not drawn.
Allow about 1 VA .pounds per person when you
buy market-dressed or New York dressed turkeys.
"R«ady to roast" cur keys, either fresh or frozen,
arc cleaned — just stuff and roast. Al low about 1.
pound per person wnen you buy ""drawn" turkey.

Whew roasting turfc«y"
Defrost frozen birds in refrigerator or at room.
temperature if t ime is l imited. Remove outer
wrappings, cover' loosely with waxed paper,, and
place: in shallow pan. Allow about 6 hours per
pound defrosting time in refrigerator, and about
1 bom per pound ttfthaw at room tempe.ratu.re.
Place stuffed turkey on rack in shallow roasting
pan. Roast in slow oven (' 325° F t .
20-25 imin, per Ib. Small Turkey (6-10 lbs.)
18-20 min. per Ib. Medium Turkey (10-16 lbs..}
15-1S min. per Ib. Lara,* Tu rfcey (1.6-25 lib*..)
Baste turkey about every half hour, after first
hour of roasting, for crisp, brown bird.

vs.-

LA

<

kSft

h.65c SWEET

TANGERINES
LARGE SIZE

DOZ.

BAG°SAUSA€E 3fcs.51.00POTATOES3
•EXT I A. SPECIAL !

READY TO' POP INTO' OVEN

STUFFED TURKEYS Ib.63c CELERY BUNCH

Grapefruit 6 FOR

FLORIDA JUICE

ORANGES 3 « *$100
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GEORGE'S
MARKET. INC.

• W A T E 1 T O W N — W O O D f I I t Y

STORE HOURS NEXT WEEK ONLY:
Open Tuesday Night Until 9 o'clock.

Open Wed. Night Until 7 o'clock
Open Friday Night Until 9 o'clock.

Open Sat. Night Until 6:30

Closed Thursday,
Thanksgiving Day

THANKSGIVING
THOUGHTS

QUALITY
P. G. A. BARTLETT

P E A R S NO- 2 1"2 CAN 39
P. G. A. , NO. 2"/2 CANS

FRUIT COCKTAIL 2 FOR 69
L I B B Y " S

PUMPKINS 2 NO. 2 1-2 CANS 39
PILLSBURY

PIE CRUST 2 PKGS.

P."G. A

SHORTENING 3

MINCE MEAT 2 9 OZ. PKGS, 49
Pineapple Juke 46-°z-

TIN

5. A..

Tomato Juice 46-OZ. TIN

LET ANCHOVIES 2 TINS 2 5
REGINA FANCY ITALIAN

Imported Tomatoes LG T|N 2 9
BENITO CALIFORNIA

Tomato Paste f 2 CANS 1

Fancy Mixed Nuts PKG

FAX PAPER 2 100 FT. ROLLS 39

OCEAN SPRAY

CRANBERRY SAUCE 2 CANS 34
BETTY CROCKER

BROWNIE MIX PACKAGE 29
OUVES GOLDEN RIPE 2 CANS 45

P. G. A

PEACHES 2 NO. 2 1-2 CANS 59
ROYAL GELATINS ALL'FLAVORS A PKGS.

DROMEDARY '

PITTED DATES 2 FOR 39
STOKLEYS CATSUP 2 J»s 3 9 ' •

CREAM STYLE OR KERNEL

P.G.A. CORN 4 CANS 55
DOVALETTES 2 BOXES 45

ue (Tiolidaif

/ totes:/
BIRDS EYE BIRDS EYE

•CAUUFLOWER 2pfcgs.39c* *BABYUMAS 2pkgs.49c*
FRENCH FRIES. 6 pkgs. $1.00 STRAWBERRIES

ED ALASKA 79-
feet for your holiday des-
just place in pre-heated
^or4minutes. Look for it
Hood's Ice Cream Dept.

BIRDS EYE BIRDS EYE. CUT. FRENCHED

•CUTCORN 2pfcgs.3fc* 'GREENBEANS 2pkgs.39c*
BIRDS EYE CHOPPED BIRDS EYE CUT

•BROCCOLI 2pkgs.39c # • GREEN BEANS 2pfcgs.39c*
BIRDS

EYE BROCCOLI SPEARS 4 pkgs. S1.
Ki rkpatrick O Y S T E R S (Perfec*for the Tu rkey Stuff ing) I n Our Frozen Food Dept. Only 5 9 C

FARM HOUSE M ACARONI CHEESE PINNER $1.00
FARM HOUSE PUMPKIN PIE READYTOSERVE EACH 59t

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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Church Motes
:- First Churrh of Christ

Scientist, Waterbury
Sunday — Sunday School and

Nursery at 10:45 a.m. Sunday
•[Services at 10:45 a.m.. and 7:30
jp.m,
• Wednesday — Meeting, with,
testimonies, of Christian Science
Healing, at 8 p.m.

St. John's Church
1 Thursday — Fifth Anniversary
^Requiem High. Mass at 7 a.m. -for
.Mrs. Peter Ambrozaitis. The
jHoly Name Society will hold, its
monthly meeting" at 8 p.m.. There
Will be a sports program, and
Jdrawing for turkeys.
I Saturday — Memorial Requiem.
•High Mass at 8 a.m. for Mrs. Philip
:!Milot. The Council of Catholic
["Women will hold a food sale from,
"9 a.m. to 3 p.m. at the Thomas ton
, Savings Bank Water town office,
jwith proceeds to .go toward the
jChurch Building Fund.
? Sunday—'Masses at 7, 8, 9, 10
|and 11 a.m. In Bethlehem at 9 and
111 a.m. Communion Sunday for
the Council of Catholic Women and
for the Young Catholic Women
and for the Young Catholic Wom-
ten's Guild.

•Monday — The C.Y.O. will meet
at 7 p.m. in the church for re-
1 ijgious i nst ructio ns.

'.Father Galvin announced Mon-
day that as of that time the
Church Building .Fund totalled
more than. $119,000 in pledges.

Methodist Church
Thursday — The- Junior Youth.

Fellowship will meet at 6:30 p.m..
j Junior Choir rehearsal will be
held, at 7:15 p.m. Senior Choir
(rehearsal will be held at 8:15 p.m.
The Sanctuary .Committee will
meet at .7 p.m.

Friday — W.C.T.U. Supper. The
W.S.C.S. Auxiliary will .meet at
the home of Mrs. Fred Korngiebel
ton" Cutler Street.
j, Sunday — Church, School at
19:45 a.m. Church Services at 11
fa.,m..: with Rev. Francis Carlson.
{The M.Y.F. Workshop will 'be held
fin New Britain, for all local of-
ficers.
' i Monday — Foreman's Supper at
'6:30 p.m,., sponsored by the Ruth.
Circle. Class for new members
Jat 8 p.m.
j Tuesday — .Ruth Circle meets
ht 8 p.m..

will receive materials and route
assignments at the close of the
worship. Herbert S. Wilson is
chairman.

The Senior Pilgrim, Fellowship
will meet at 6:30 p.m. Mr. Chance
will lead a discussion and show
pi c t u res 'on "' Wors hip."

Tuesday — The Senior Choir
will rehearse at: 7 p.m., with Stun-
ner Libbey directing.

Wednesday — The Ladies" So-
ciety .meets Wednesday, .Nov. 28.
Boy Scouts meet at 7 p.m., Joseph
LeClair in charge...

Thursday — Thanksgiving Day.
Union Thanksgiving Worship at
10 a-m.

All Saints' Church
Sunday, Nov. 18. Holy Eu-

charist, 8 a.m. Holy Eucharist, and
Church School, 10 a.m. This will
be a service of Thanksgiving to
mark the end of the Every Mem-
ber Canvass. The Young People's
Fellowship will attend, an. Arch-
deaconry Y.P.F. Meeting at Trinity
Church, Torrington, in -the eve-
ning.

.First Congregational
Sunday — Church School at

9:30- a.m.. A Special Offering will
be taken for Hungarian Refugees
Morning Service of Worship at
11 aim. Rev. Charles Wilson, as-
sistant minister, will preach His
topic will be "Lift Every Voice
4nd Sing." Junior-Hi Fellowship
meets at 4:45- p.m. Fellowship
Chorus rehearsal at 4 p m Pil-
grim Fellowship meets at 6 p.m.
. Monday — Miss lone Cation, of

the Misisons Council of Congre-
gational Christian Churches, will
qpeak to Church officers and lead-
ers at the Naugatuck Valley As-
ia o c i a t i o n . of Congregational
Churches at the First Congrega-
tional Church, followed by a.
Church Supper at 6:45 p.m.
i Wednesday — The Boy Scouts of

"froop 4 will meet at 7 p.m..
; Thursday — Thanksgiving Day.

1)0 a.m. Community Thanksgiving
Service at the Union Congrega-
tional Church, Oakville. The Fel-
lowship Chorus of the First Con-
gregational Church will provide
special music.

: Christ Church
Sunday — Holy Com.m,union at

8 a.m.. Corporate Communion for
Youth. The boys of Taft .School
are invited, to this service... Family
Sunday at 1.0:45 a.m. No Church
School, classes will be held. A
special service for children of the
Nursery and through. 3rd. grade
•will be held in Parish House. -

Thursday—Th a nks gi v i n g Day,.
'Holy Coimm.uni.on at 9 a.m.

St. Mary Magdalen
Religious Instructions for both

gra.mm.ar1 and high school pupils as
usual.

Thursday — First Anniversary
Requiem High Mass at 7 a.m. for
Frank Edwards requested by the
family.

Friday, — .Requiem High Mass;
for Charles Masi, requested by the
Stanco' family, at 7 a.m.

Saturday —- Fourth Anniversary
Requiem. High Mass at 8 a.m. for
Primo Gaia requested, by- Mrs.
Primo Gaia. Requiem High Mass

• 111 i H H i m i H u i H n i f tuff 111111 •• •'»• • • ' * • • • * •«1 li* i n m n n m i n i i ft *

Robert J. Smith.

Robert J. Smith, son of Mr.
and Mrs. William H. Smith of
Nova Scotia Hill Rd., has taken
office as president of -the -Yale
Band for/'its 1956T57 season./ A
member of ' the Yale -•University
Class of 1957, and a -graduate -of
Taft School, he plays first 'trom-
bone in the band. As, 'president.
Smith will head an organization,
numbering over '100 pieces which
entertains during1 halves of Yale
Bowl football games,, and, appears
at occasional, concerts and radio
brodcasts throughout1 the year. In
he spring, the band holds, free,

outdoor "pop" concerts, on the
Yale campus.

at 9 a.m. for the 'deceased mem-
bers of the CNeil family.

Sunday — Holy Masses at 6, 7,
8, 9, 10 and 11 a.m.

Monday — No vena in. honor of
Our Lady of the Miraculous, Me-

l 7 730
y

One service only, 7 to 7:30
Bingo in the Church Audi-

dal.
p.m.
torium, at 7:45 p.m..

X ; For Your HOME
CESSPOOL or
SEPTIC TANK

" and Grease Trap . ' "^
• - • . "' J

• REVIVES AND f I f OS BACTERIA 1Y S W K Y -
tNG ENZYMES WHICH fGED AND RtlUVEMATt
THEM
• QUICKLY IR£AK3 -DOWN; AMD IMUEF1ES
OKEASES, FATS, SU'MES ETC *
• *fVIVn IS THAT "OUNCE OF PREVENTION"

-UfltKH IS BfTTEJI MAM THAT POUND OF CUM
• HIIP YOU* CESSPOOL OR SEPTIC TANK
MtlP !Ttt*> WITH WE UU OF U H V I f 4

G U ARANTEEP FOR 1 FULL YEAR

EDWARD H. COON COMPANY
30 DEPOT STREET WATERTOWN

Mason and1 Mastering Supples
TEL " CR 4 - 3 9 3 9

Open Until 12: ft eon Sat.

TOYS TOYS TOYS

Union Congregational
,.: 'Thursday • — The Nominating
Committee will meet at the
church at 7:30' p.m.
•• Saturday — The Junior Choir

rehearses at 9:30 a.m., with Miss,
Elizabeth MacDonald directing.

The Junior Pilgrim Fellowship
Will hold an Invitation Dance at
the church hall from, 7:30 to 10:30
j>.m. Patronesses and Patrons In-
clude Mr. and Mrs. Charles And-
rews, Jr., Mr. and Mrs. 'William
Busi and .Mr. and Mrs. Oscar L.
Locke,
f Sunday — Church School at 9:30'
a.m. for all departments. Thanks-
giving' Sunday worship at 10:45
aon. Sermon, by Mr. Locke on the
subject "Unspoken Thanksgiving."
'The | Junior Message 'by David
phajice. Nursery in the parson-
age during the worship. Special
(Thanksgiving music by the Senior
Choir.
1 Tfee Ctawoh Financial Canvass
nrfll be held Sunday. Cawtaamrs

RAND NEW TOYLAND
2,000 MORE FEET OF FLOOR SPACE!!

OVER 50,000 GIFTS TO CHOOSE FROM
ONE OF THE LARGEST SELECTIONS OF TOYS

AND GIFTS IN CONNECTICUT
OUR OPENING SPECIAL

CHRISTMAS

THE HOUSE OF GIFTS
348 SOUTH MAIN STfiEiT

THOMASTON, CONN. PHONE ATlas 3-4417
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AM 'Fuiton M«ricets will close of usual hour next week except1 Friday
night when stores wii be open: until 9 o'clock AH Fulton Markets

will be dosed' neat Thursday, Thaitksgiviivg Day

At Friendly
Freshly Sliced

BEEF LIVER ...
4 to 6-fb. avg..

FRESH PICNICS.
'Leai. Golden Smoked

S H O U L D E R S . . .
Cottage Style

DAISY R O I L S . . .
Best Made American

B O L O G N A . . .
Dee-Hcrous

Skinless, Tasty

FR ANKFURTS. 2 lbs.

49
85
85

Now Is The iesf Time To Order
Your TURKEY From Fulton!!

Fulton Turkeys ore U. S. Gov't "Graded, "A11,
'young, tender, plump, completely cleaned,
ready to cook Hens and Toms in of sires.
'These TURKEYS are unconditionally guaran-
teed by Futton!! Highest quality at LOW.
1OW PRTCEIf

BONELESS. JUICY, TENDER, ALL MEAT

ROUND ROASTS
TOP TOc
CUT LB.
BOTTOM
CUT. . . . . . . .LB.

Heavy Steer, 5th-6fh-7ffi ribs

RIB ROASTS
Lean, Boneless

BEffSreW Ib.
Fresh Ground, Lean

CHOPPED BEff 3 lbs.
$ 1 . 0 0

DIAMOND, LARGE,
B U DO' IE D WAILiN UTS . 1-lfa. bag

DROMEDARY
PITTED DATES 2—6!£-oz. pkgs.

NONE SUCH
MINCE MEAT 28-oz. .Jar

EATIHO'R CRANBERRY SAUCE—
Whole or Strained 2—16-oz. cans

DEL MONTE PEACHES—
Halves or Sliced 29-oz. can

55c
35c
49c

31c

GR AN A DA, ISA STU FIF E D
O L il VES 10-oz. ja r

PACKER'S LABEL KOSHER
DILL SPEARS Quart Jar

Crosse & Blackwell 'Fig,. Date
or Plum Pudding. 1-lb. tin

CROSSE .&. BLACKWELL
HAR D SAU C E 6-oz. ja r

CROSSE & BLACKWELL
MINCE MfEAT ia,r

10cBELL'S POULTRY
SEASONING pkg.
GOOD CUP COFFEE—5c off Reg. Price
Delightfully Mellow Ib.
AROMA COFFEE— OQ/>
Rich and Robust: Ib. * * *
FUL-MAR COFFEE—
Fine, Full Flavor Ib.
FUL-MAR INSTANT
COFFEE, 6-oz;.. Jar
FUL-MAR INSTANT
COFFEE ,...,.. - - 2-o.z. .jar

27c
14J4-O.Z. can • I C

PrLLS'BURY PIE, CRUST 'MIX—
Yz PRICE SALE .- 2 pkgs.
ON E P1E P U M P K I! N or
SQ UAS H
YEAR'S BEST FANCY
TOMATO JUICE . 46-02. can
YEAR'S BEST FANCY .
CREAM CORN 2—16-oz. cans
YEAR'S BEST FANCY
SWEET PEAS 2—16-02. cans
KELLEY'S GOLDEN "
SWEET POTATOES 17-0,2, can

save 2 ways

Low Prices plus
Top Value

Stamps

Solid Green
CABBAGE
Fancy," Yeflow
ONIOMS 2 LBS. 5
Juicy, Florida.—216 size AA.

ORANGES....doz.07
3 -libs, eel to bag—Hand-Picked

Mclntosh APPLES . .
Large Clusters—Fancy, Emperor A • • .

GRAPES . . . 2 l b s . / 5
Fancy, Golden 2—1-lb. cello pkg.

CARROTS ...........
Fancy, Yellow ' . (f fl|c

TURNIPS . . . . 3 lbs. I I T

MINUTE MAID •• 'fW-

ORANGE JUICE 2- 6-oz. cons j f C
MINUTE MAID

BLENDED JUICE 2- 6-oz. cons

SNOW CROP CUT GREEN

BEANS 2- 10-or pkgs.
SNOW CROP BRUSSELS

' 10-ox. pkg.

SPARKLET WHOLE
STRAWBERRIES . pkg.
ROMAN CHEESE or MEAT

RAVIOLI 10-or pkg.

CHOICE FISH
Snow White Kkdlbut Steaks,., fb. Sic
Freshly Sfked BLUE RLLETS Ib. 2?c
Red-Ocean PERCH HLLETS Ib. 3Sc

'This ipUndid 9^pi«c. <owt*y owtfH tm-
clgd«: A PAIR Of AUTOMATIC 50-SHOT
BREAK-ACTtON GUNS with • RNE
QUALITY LEATHE* HOLSTERS > LEATHEK
CWB, . SPURS . 6ANDAKA • CUP.

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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A t t c F S o c i e t y T o ••••

Hold 7Mi Annual
Christmas Sale

St. Mary Magdalen Church Al-
tar Society will hold its 7th an-
nual Christmas Sale on Dec. 6, 7
and 8, it was announced by Mrs.
Joseph Marchetti, president, and
chairman of the event. . She will
K' assisted by Mrs. Vincent, Zu-
ia.it is, vice-president, and Mrs.
Peter Barkus, secretary and t
urer.

The affair will 'be be Id. from 6.
to 9 p.m. in .Dec. 6 and 7 and
from. 1G' a.m. to 8 p.m. on Dec. 8.
Articles for sale should be left at
the rectory or with Mrs. Mar-
chetti. 83 Eddy St.

Chairmen for the various events
are: Mr. and. Mrs. Charles Den-
ehy. cashiers; Mrs. Charles Masi,
children, apparel; Miss Grace
Lovetere, wearing apparel; Mrs.

C A M E O WAWR
TOWN

'NOW THRU SAT.
"BETWEEN HEAVEN
AND HELL" . . . and -

THE RAW+RM YEARS1

SUN. - MON. - TU'ES.
"TOWARD THE

UNKNOWN".. . end
"Ol>R MfSS BROOKS"

.Pejter ftarkua and Mrs,, Sam Mm-,
•Gee, aprons;'Mrs. Thomas lioirH,
white elephant; Mrs. Margaxe
O6owieki, grab-bag; Miss Mary
Kilbride and/ Miss Rose Flynn
prize committee'; Mrs. - David
Maitland and Mrs. William Rus-
sell, parcel post, and country store
Miss Julia, Davidson, towels; Miss
Alice Manning, novelty; Mrs. Ar
mand Marc Anthony, food; Mns.
Ernest Mathon, fancy work.

Street, captains in charge o
canvassing for gifts: Mrs.. 'Charles
Atwood, Mirs. J,ames. -Brennan,

[Mrs. Frank Bavone, Mm. .R
Bates, Mrs. Leonard Bilancia,
Mrs... l ily Boisvert, Mrs. Charles
Byrolly, .Mrs- 'Theodore' .Beach
Mrs. Ed Butkevich, Mrs. -Douglas
Beveridge, Mrs. . Henry Boucher
Mrs;. Alcide Boucher, Mrs. Michael
Bilancia, Mrs. Peter Bova, Mrs.
Dante Calabrese, 'Mrs. Vktor
Cestar, Mrs. Louis, Cotta, Mrs
Michael Cassullo, Mrs. Peter Cura,

Also, Mrs. Anthony Delia Ca
mera, Mrs.- Joseph D'addona, Miss
Madeline Dubauskas, Mrs. • Wil-
liam' ' DiNunzio, Mrs. George

General Repairing
We Specialize In '

BRAKES AND 'MOTOR
- REPAIRS
and Overhauling

Gauthier's Garage
58 Woodruff Avenue

CR 4-2905

OAKTHEATRE
I f - M • * CR 4-O046

Main Street, OakvflJe
TONIGHT - FRI. - SAT,

J'OoJ McCrea in "'THE FI-RSTT
TEXAN" awd 'WAVY WIFE"

LITTLE FOLKS SHOW 8*T. 1:30
"The Hrs», Texan", Caitaons,

Comedies, 'Birthday Party.
Sunday, continuous from '1:3d1

A Real Thrill Show. 'KING
KONG" and "i WALKED WITH

. A, ZOMBIE"

DRIVE - IM
Open Every F:ri, - Sat. - Sun.

STARTS 'FRIDAY at, 6:30

"The Solid Gold
Cadillac"

Judy Holliday - Paul Douglas
A Rock Hudson in "Gun Fury"

TOWN TIMES CLASSIFIED; ADS

FOR .RENT about 3,650 sq. ft,
for storage, Available Jan.l. Call,
CR. 4-2905, Gauthier's Garage,
•,58 Woodruff' Ave., Wtn.

FOR SALE — HOME MADE
- -FRUIT CAKES,' Light or dark.

$1 per,pound. CR 4-8S44.

Now is the time to' order .that car-
pet for your home, and be sure
it will 'be installed for Christmas.
Your home will look its best with
a .new carpet on the floor. Select
it now, have it in stalled, and, pay
for It next .year. The largest, as-
sortment in, Northwest; Connecti-
cut. HOUSATONIC VALLJY
RUG SHOP, WEST CORNWALL,
Conn- Tel. Orleans' 2*« 134:.

WANTED —' Cleaning woman,
preferably with own transjMcta-
tion. CR 4-3340.

FOB SALE —' Used Frigidaira re-
frigerator. .Freezer top, good con-
dition. CR 4,-3340. ' •

'HOUSE FOR RENT1, 3 » rooms.
Bunker Hill Rd.. Watertown. Call
PL 4-0423,

TOM RENT — On bus Hue, Fur-'
Dished room In one family house.
Large Bedroom. 'Twin beds, two
closets. Suitable for one or two
persons. Kitchen privileges. Tel.
CR 4-3944,

WOMEN ig-55 to address, and
inail our circulars at home on,
commission. Wrift Gift Fair,

^ Pept. 8, Sptingffleld, Mass.

«EWfi,R AND WATER CONNEC-
TIONS. EXCAVATIONS. John

Bavone ft Sons. 'Call Cr. 4-1214,
dayf; PLA4H04, evenings.

•#ADIES RESTOBE YOUK Furai-
. ture to its original, 'beauty for
• the coming holidays. Customs
• will refinish and, repair at rea-

sonable prices with .satisfaction
feuaranteed. Call 'CR '4-4467,

Custom Refinishing Co., 71,4 Main,
St., Oakville.

SuPont Paint, Super Kem-Tone,
Walltex Paper, Fishing and Gar-
den Supplies at WESTERN
AUTO' ASSOCIATE STORE,
'Plain St., Watertown.

D A P lDON A CONSTRUCTION
(CO. Excavating. Water and
Semper Connections. Tel CR 4-
382?.

T BEAUTY SALON — Hair
.'Cutting - •Penmanenft • Waving,
{Tinting. 678 Main. St., Water-
towfi. For appointments call 'CR
4-2395.

OEN3ERAL ELECTRIC Heating,
Hot '-Water, Warm, Air and Air
,Cor*Utioning. WESSON' HEAT-
UNO CORP., Waterbary. Tel:.
(evenings.

MODERN GLASS CO.
- Everything in GLASS

• — Telephone PL 3-2606.
119 Cherry Street Wateitaiy

FOR SALE ~ 1:947 -four-door
•Ford. Good condition. $50." Call
CR 4-1085.

5400 MONTHLY SPARE TIME
''Refilling and. collecting money
from, our .five cent High, Grade
•Nut -machines -in this area. No
selling! To qualify - for work • you
must halve a, car, references,
$640 cash, .secured by inventory.
Devoting 6 hours a week to
business, your end on percentage
collections will net up to $400
monthly with very good jtossi-:
bilities of taking' over full time.
Income increasing accordingly.

•For .interview, include phone in
application. Write North Amer-
ican Nut Co., Inc., 27 William
Street, New York 5, N. Y.

Treneh digging, septic tank, holes,
general back-one work. Tree
service, ornamental shrubs for
sale. Call Howard Miller 4-8264.

WANTED—Furnished Room "with,
'board, • for elderly man. Oakville
or Watertown.. Call GR 4-3824.

SEASONED1 FIREWOOD' for sale."
Call OR 4-8217.

CARPENTER ft 'MASON WORK,
reasonable. Building, repairing.
Free estimates. Tel CR 4-8397.

EXPERT WATCH AND CLOCK
REPAIRING — Guaranteed
Workmanship.

JEVVETLKBS
FOR RENT—Floor sanders, floor
.polishers,, s a n d i n,g machines,
transit and levelling .machines.
Watertown Building S u p p l y
.Echo Lake Rd., Wtn., Tel. CR
4*2555. "

NOW YOU CAN RJSNT wall paper
removal .set . including steamer;
floor sa.nd.er, edger or a. Hedge
Trimmer, Fertilizer Spreader,
Lawn Roller.

KAY'S HARDWARE
Main St.-, Watertown

Tel. 'CR 4-1038

FOR "-RENT — Building equip-
ment ranging 'from staging to
staplers. Call, us at 'CR 4-3939
or visit our' yard, a t 30 Depot
S t E. H. Cooa Co,

.Deary, Mrs. Charles Denehy, Mrs.
Emile Desjardins, Mrs. Jack D*-

Erkson, Mrs. Germain Fournier,
Mrs. Joseph Fiyan, Mrs. .Julius
Fif'tal, Miss Lillian Guerrera, Mis.
Dan. Graziano, 11 rs. Andrew Gior-
dano, Mrs. Paul Hextay, .Mis*
James Hogan, Mrs. .Alan, Hale.
.Mrs. Camillo Iarrapino, Mrs. Ben.
Kolpa, Mrs. Ray Kennedy, Mrs.
Mart Keilty, Mis. George Kasha,
Mrs, Joseph Kosksky, Mrs. .Fred,
Keilty, Mrs. Joseph Kenny, Mrs.
Donald Ken*, .Bliss Eleanor Kuli-
kauskais, Mrs. Philip LeMay, Mrs.
Ray Lyman.

Also Mrs,. Paul, Longo, 'Miss
Shirley Lattanzio, Mrs. Herbert,
Lukowski, Mrs. Marcel -Lihteau,
Miss Grace Lovetere, .Miss Elsie
Mazzola, Mrs. Sam, McGee,. Mrs.
Thomas Morris, Mrs. Ernest Ma-
thon, Mrs. Cyrille Morin, Mrs.
Joseph Masi, Mrs. Andrew Main-
struck, Mrs. John Monterose, Mrs.
David Maitland,, Mis. Paul Mi-
chaud, Mrs. .Quido Malanga. Mrs.
Walter Morris, Mrs. Anthony
Micket, Mrs. Walter Masajada,
Mrs. F. Murphy, Mrs. Charles
Monterose, Mrs." Lawrence Noel.

Also, Mrs. Domenic Nardi, Mrs,.
Lawrence Nadeau, Mrs. Adam Ol-
son, Mrs,, 'Verdi .Osborn, Mrs. Mar-
garet Osowicki, Mrs. Peter Olcik,
Mrs. Robert Palmer, Mrs. Carlo
Palomba, Miss Jgerina Petrok,
Mrs;,, Doris Parisot, Miss .Helen
Penoncello, Mrs. Vincent Petruzzi,

i>"- Dan Petruzzi, Mrs. Ward,
Piager. Mrs. Carol, Palomba, Mrs-
Leon Pelletier. Mre. Harold Platt,
Mrs. Victor Poplis, Jr., Mrs. Carl
Rigazio, Mrs. Edward Ryan, Mrs.
Joseph Rovero, Mrs. Gordon Rey-
her, Mrs. Francis. Rinaldi, Mrs.
Walter Stawski, Mrs. _ Orville
Stebbins, Mrs. John, Stemm, Mrs.
Albert Slager, Mm. James Smith,
Mrs. William, Turek, Mrs. John
Thompson, Mrs. Michael Tumash,
Mrs. Victor W^nl-aijsklast. Mirs.
Francis Wolinsky, Mrs. • .Michael
Zambero and .Miss 'Theresa Zap-
pone. Other workers and can-
vassers will be announced at a
later date.

'The food America calls surplus
can mean, life itself to the hungry
itttOttteruJaxKis. Please' .care. . . .
Each -fl sent to "the CARE Food
.Crusade, 175 Tremoct St., Boston,

11, Mass., delivers a 22-lb. pack-
age of these U.S.' farm foods, in.
.your, name, to - •. the • .needy1 M.
Europe; Asia, the MMflfe East -«•;
Latin America.

STATE OF CONNECTICUT, DISTRICT
OF WATEKTOWN, EH. FSOBATE
COURT, October 25, 1956.
Estate of

Freida Sebraier. aka
FreitU S. Sckreier, ak»

FrehU Sctrier
late of the town of Watertown, in said
district, deceased.

The Court o£ Probate for the District
of Watertown, bath limited and ajlowed
six months from the date hereof for the
creditors of said estate to exhibit their
claims for settlement. Those who neglect
to present their aooouKts, properly at-
tested within Baid time, will be debarred

recovery. Ail per»<a?a wdebted to anid
eftftte are requestad to make Knmadiate

yijject to
W1LHAM A. SCHaELER,

Ad m i njs t CRtO r.
Address 215 Falls Avenue,
QalnnMe, ' Cwtn.

Per Order of Court,
Attest.:

JO'SEPHT M, N'A'VIN,
Judge

SPATE OF CONNECTICUT, DISTRICT
OF WATERTOWN W- PBCNPA3E
COURT, October 25 1956.

of
Geci,raa, 2/mfflfr Ttacb,

ate of the town of > Watertowu, In s*id
*atrict, deeeaaedL

1 b Court of Probate far tfce Ci»tri:t
of Watertown, ' hati limited aaid allowed

mon ths from, the date' hereof . for the
i af wid atate to exhibit their

laims for settlement. Those who nacleet
o present their accounts, properly attest-

ed, within maid. time., will be debarred! .m
recowiy. AJ1 penqva im,4ebted, to «a|d
state are requested to' make immediate

to
ROBERT E. MELLON, B|«.

Adminiatrat-or
AdMnwa, - <ES Uadao Stwet,
Water bury. Go«n.

Per Order of Co'iurt,
Attest,;

JQ&EPH M. NAVIN,

STATE OF CONNBUtlC'UT, DISTRICT
OF WATERTOWN. »». ' PROBATE
COURT, October 15, 19G<.
Estate' of

EliMbeth Col ran Holleran
late of the 'town »f Watertown, in aaid
istrict. dec:eia»ed.

The Court of Probate for the District
if Watertown. 'hath limited and. allowed.
be months from the date hereof for the:
reditors of said estate - to exhibit their
laims for settlement- "Chose who neglect

prasei-it t'betr' aceounte, properly at-
tested, within (aid time, will 'be debamed
a recovery. All persons indebted to said
estate are requested to make immediate

ayment to'
(If in) MARY I. POLLEBAN.

Admin istratrix
Address 94 Woodruff Ave.,
"Watertown. Conn.

Per Order of Court,
Attcet:

JOSEPH W. HAVIN,
Judge

STATE OF CONN'flCTICWT, DISTRICT
OF WATEKTOWN, si pOBATE
COURT, October 28, 19S6.
Estate of

Joteph Fam
Gituepp* f a ,

:ate of the town of Watertown, in said
istrict deceased.
The Court of Probate Iw the DUtrict

f Watertown, hath limited and allowed
x moot ha from the date hereof for the
reditors of said estate to exhibit tfceir

:laims for settlement. Tho»e who neg-
ect to preient their accounta. properly at-
;ested, within said t*me, -wtil be d#b*nfed

recovery. All persons indebted to »aiii
state are requested to make immedi-
te payment to

((MiM) LENA FAM1GLIBTTI
Administratrix.

Address 362 Buckingham St.,
Qakville, Coan.

Per Order of Court,
Attest:

AXBI5BtJ B, N4Yl^i
CWk

THE FLRHCCT CHRISTMAS GIFT—

COMPLETE ELECTRIC
FREIGHT TRAIN LAYOUT!
i ONLY $28.84
: A Sensational Value!
~A complete train layout for t+ie price-of the train atone!
feBteam locamotive pumps real smoke ' and 'has "choo-

." Cars ineJiMfe Tender, loaded 'Automobile "Car:,
»ting "Search HUM Car, 'Gondola, Refrigerator Car,
ise, 16 sections traoJc, I eft hand awitoh, righthand
i, uncoupling ramp, station, 6 'people;, 2 billboards,

'telephone poles, 6 signs, water tower, 7'5-watt trans,-
iformer with circuit breaker, smoke MfiM andl tracJC
rconnector. All for an anwxing price 1 E5014.

UY IT NOW ON "Oil EASY

. LAY-AWAY PLAN r

W:E GIVE TOP VALUE STAMPS

WE S T E R N
r ASSOCIATE

AUT
STORE

M A I N ' STREET W A T E R T O W N
|',-Oipen Mondays —Open Friday Nights

OPEN HOUSE
EVERY SUNDAY 2 P. M.

CRESTVIEW ESTATES
Site* — :ffeauf1ffiil. Views

SHIT UVELS
t Rooms - 3 Bedrooms

These inHra-modern 'homes are the
-word-In gracious living. An artist could
not 'if pip rove the beauty of the V|ew.
Located In the most scenic seeffon of
Watertown over looting' the ', rolfinf
ihiifls of 'Bethlehem these homes offer'
the utmost in suburban living plus all
the advantages of healthful, coun+ry
atmosphere just a few miles from 'the
center of Water'bury. You must -see
them to really appreciate their qual-
ity.

A F€W OUTSTANDING FEATURBS
• Choice of Cut stame

or farick front:
• Wood paneling in

living room & din-
ing: 'room,

J* Hardwood floors
•« SpaciQM-S Fireplace1

• liaataned Walls
• Factory 'finished

kitctten o^binets
• CemqijjC Tfle Bath

• Hotwater Baaeray
heat "

• Continuous yeai*"
round .hot water

• '3-Car' iparaae 'wttia.
overib^etd doors
Iwlasteiipd walls)"

m Crushed stone drive-

• Large one-hailf acre
or iopre Iqsls

# Beaiitifully: iand-
.soaped and seeded.

'DIRECTIONS: "Hake 'first' rifbt .past Taft, School,

Rioad, and drive approximately omHhalf mile
paa!t\Wa1iGrtqwn Golf Course. Watch, tor Crest-'
view.. Estates sfigns.

Developer On Premises '00% 8-5 ¥ M

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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Obituaries
Menit Heminway

lleir i t Hem.in.way, 60, president,
treasurer of the .Heminway Cor-
poration, Waterbury, died No-
vember 13 a t his Nova Scotia Hill
home after a. long' illness,

He became associated with the
Heminway Corporation in 1922,
and was named vice-president a
year later.

He was born in Watertown
September 10. 1896. the son. of

• Harry H. and Charlotte (Lewis)
Heminway. He was a graduate
of T'aft School, class of 1914, and
Yale University where he received
his bachelor of arts degree in
1918,

Heminway attended, officers"
training courses at Plattsburg,
N. Y., in 191.6. He served as a
1st Lieutenant ..in the 351st Field
Artillery Rejgt and went to
France in June, 1918. He was
stationed in the Marsbache Sec-
tor and -returned to the United
States in 1.919,

The local man was a director
of the Watertown Trust Company
before it merged with, the Colonial
Trust Company and later served
as a. member of the branch's Ad-
visory Committee,

Active in many civic affairs in
Watertown and Waterbury, he
was a .member of the boards of
the former Country Day School
and the .Public Health Nursing
Association, as well as the Wa-
terbury Mental Hygiene Society.
He was president of the Water-
town Lawn Club and a member
of Christ Church. He was also
a member of Highfield, Middle-
bury, and Waterbury Club.

He is survived by his father,
Harry H. Heminway; his wife,
Katherine (Hutchins) . Hemin-
way; a son, Andrew R. Hemin-

• way of Middlebury; a daughter,
Mrs. R. Owen Jones, of Milwau-
kee, Wisconsin; a brother, Bar-
tow L. Heminway; and three
grandchildren.

Private funeral services were
scheduled for November 15 at 11
a.m. in the Heminway Home, 6
Nova. Scotia Hill Road, with Rev,
Jackson W, F'oley, rector of
Christ Church, officiating. Burial,
in Evergreen Cemetery. Friends
were requested to omit "flowers.

Ralph B. .Branson
Ralph Butler Branson, 76, of

Grove Hill Road, died. November
13 at the Waterbury Hospital
after a short illness.

He was 'torn in Watertown,
.April 29, 1880, the son of Theo-
dore and-Ruth Hickcox (Holeonxb)
Branson. He was employed at the
Watertown Co-op. He was a
member of Christ Church,

Survivors include his wife, Vi-
von (Callaway) Bronson; -a son,
Billie Mann Bronson, Richburg,
S. C ; a brother, Edward Bron-
son, of San Diego, Cal.; a. .grand-
child; several nieces and nephews.

"• Funeral arrangements, which
were incomplete at -press time,
are being completed by the Hick-
cox Funeral Home. Burial in
Evergreen Cemetery.

Holy Nome Soc'y
Meeting Features
Sports Program

The regular monthly meeting of
St. John's Holy Name Society will
be held this evening in. the School
Hall at 8 p.m. 'The feature of the
evening, will be a sports program,
during which films of the 1955
World, Series will be shown...

In addition, to the regular bus-
iness meeting and the sports pro-
gram, the annual drawing • of the
winning numbers for the Thanks-
giving Turkeys will also 'be held.

-In all, five turkeys will be given to
the holders of the winning tickets,
• Refreshments will follow 'the

meeting, which, will close before
10 p.m. All men of 'the parish,,
along with their sons and friends,
are invited to attend.

Chairman 'Named
In VFW Post 5157
Membership Drive

Arthur LeMay was named chair-
man, of the V.F.W. Post 5157
memership drive, it was announced
at last Tuesday's meeting. " Also
named to the committee were
Leonard Hlavna, Bob Harris, Omar
Daveluy, Frank Hlavna, and
Willy Arlington.

Memebrs of the organization
hope to make the drive one of the
largest, ever conducted, by the. 'post,
and. point out that any Veteran
who 'has served overseas is eligible
for membership,

The drive will be conducted, in
sections, it was reported, storting
this, week with the .section along

North Street to' Litehfield Road.

Beadle-Pulsdhaij

"Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Pulschak
of St. Clairsville, Ohio announce
the engagement of their daughter,
Miss Anne Pulschak of Sperry
Rd. to Eugene Beadle, J r , son of
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Beadle,
Bunker .Hill Ave.

Miss Pulschak is employed at
the Colonial Trust Co., Watertown.
branch," Her fiance is the owner
o fihe B & B Plastics Co. of Main
St.

The date of the wedding is Nov.
1.7 in the First Baptist-Church of
Waterbury. "!

j . 2 - A / 1 . • / d - > ; i " . - « " i <'• ' • • - , ; X . J -.-J.r .;: ••

Low Rate Applies ~
On SS Payments
Begun At Age 62

Working1' women and wives of
retired workers who elect to start
.getting social security payments
'between ages 6.2 and 65 will get a
reduced payment, and the payment
will 'Continue at a reduced rate
when they reach. 65, John W. Ross,
•district manager of the Waterbury
social security office,, pointed out
today.

"Some women, who plan to ap-
ply for benefit payments 'between,
the ages of 62 and 65 have mis-
understood, thinking that the re-
duction is only a temporary one.
and that they will start getting
the full amount at age 65,,*" Mr.
Ross said. "The law doesn't work
that way. The reduction is perma-
nent.'

If a working women decides to'
start getting payments at age 62,
each month s payment will be 80
percent of what she would get if
she were 65. Every month she
waits after age 62 and. before 65
to start getting payments the re-
duction will be less, but if she
takes reduced payments in order
to get them before she reaches 65,
they will continue to be made at
a reduced amount even, after she
reaches age 65.

"Women 62 to 65 do not need
to apply for the payments immedi-
ately," Mr. Ross said. "Even if
they do not apply for a year—say
in November 1957'—they can still
get any back payments, they are
entitled to'. Back payments can
be made for a year."

.. ''A Vv O ' / ".V G " t • r
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WHERE III THE WORLD

DO YOU WANT TO SEND MONEY?
Make sure the money you want to. send
to friends and relatives in foreign countries
gets there in time for Christmas.
Step in to Waterbury's only Mutual Savings 'Bank
for full' Information about foreign remittances.
The cost is low, and you'll be: sure your gift
travels safely ond surely.

/ WATERBURY SAVINGS BANK \
I Mutual Savings Bank Service Since 1850' \

MOI.M MAIM HIES! At iAVlNOS STIItff

In MEW YOBK-Pmopb ff
pjacei art going Poof.loci

in
Like surprises? You've got one coming in Ponfiac for

B '57! It's completely new ...... from, 'power to personality
. . . so advanced it's handed the industry a whole fresh set
of styling and engineering ideas!

Here's where you'll find all 'the big-time changes in, looks,
ride, handling, performance. There's an exciting new
expression of vigor, alertness and luxury in styling. 'There's
a new ease and confidence at the wheel as you pilot the
greatest V-8 ever developed—a power1 plant that tops even,
last year's Strata-Streak which set SO1 wodd. records and
bested a l eights in, miles per gallon!

And toproveit all, ettery feature of 'this, great newcomer has
been, refined and pagfected in the world's most exhausting
road test—PdntiaeVgraeling 100,000-Mile Marathon Bmni

No wonder they'ie calling Ponfiac the Surprise Package
of the Year! Comef in, and 'drive it. You'll know in a single
•mile that it's America's. No. 1 l o a d Carl

OVER 6 DOZEN "FIRSTS'" INCLUDING .... ,

Star Flight Body Design—a Pontiac Exclusive-—
longer and lower than ever before—'57'a moat dis*
tin c live slylin g.
New Interior Styling—the "Otf-tho-Shoulder"
Look — a fashion "first" for "S7— perfectly color-
mate bed with the exterior.
New Strnto-Bfreak V-e Engine—270 ,h,p.. in Star
Chief and Super Chief, 252^ h.p. in the Chieftain
when teamed with, Strato-Flight Hydra-Matic, an
mxtra-cost option.
Cloud-Sort Level-Line Ride—the ride sensation
of the year—a new Muspeaaion ays tern, .based on a "
big, toad-hugging 124- or 122-inch whealbase,
Trtree Popular-Rrleed Series—
Star Chief • Super Chief • Chieftain

789 Main

America's RumlMr®lload Cm- atThts* Pontlae DAalmw

TWOOD'S GARAGE
Watertown, Cull*

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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HARTFORD SOCCER TEAM
TO UK HERE Sl'XD.W

One of the State's outstanding
soccer clubs, the Hartford San-
dias. will invade Defend Field
Sunday afternoon for a. clash with
the Watertown Boys* Club. Game
tinne is set for 2 p.m..

The Watertown soccer club is
indeed a deserving outfit — de-
se«"vir:K of fan. support and some

• • £ 11 •' i ii e i; 11 he hi a 1 so.
Organized by Stan Sakl. former

Wate:*town High .athlete and
Ralph Neubig, primarily to give
ex-high school and college boys
a ' chance to continue in soccer,
the club has little or no money to
f»« on and it has been, to say the
leost. a very trying1 effort to keep

The Oakvillc-\Va tertown Rec-
reiition Council helped the team
|i> .sotlie extent, hut aside from
(hat, the rest of the financial aid
has c*»me from the pockets of the
|tl :i y f i > I h e m s c I ve s.

They are a younsr team and
fhey arc find ins it difficult to win
from the veteran teams in the
ie3^iie. hut they received encour-
fl,g'.n« reports from officials and
j"a11s t iir"ftuKhout the circuit. who
prectlc* that if the club can con-
tinue l»> operate from season to
so.^suni.1 they won't have to apolo-
gize t ) any rival in the future.

Si> come on out this Sunday
anti lend an enroll,raging hand to
Ihis hard-working group who are
11•}"in'; so hard to.proi"ide a.nother
IfhiiML- of recreation fur many of

dians in the Naugatuck Valley
League at the Community House,
now the Oak Theater, more than
a few years ago. Bill Spino,

INDIANS 'LOSE IN BID
FOR STATE HONORS

Orstc more a Water town High
School soccer11 team lost out in its
hid f .T the State Class C. cham-
l».i ons hip, 11 is ing1 to Old Say brook
in t! •:• final playoffs 3 to 1. The
Iocal> just couldn't seem, to find

r " themselves. Coach' Tommy Nev-
ers, *>r H; lie-Ray, Mood us, who is
Itimse;.! a former WHS three
sport s tar and one who had beaten
'the Indians for the championship
twice previously, pointed out that
*" \V*a t c i • ( <J w n "s p 1 ay i n g t he i r wo rs t

1 game of the season today."
Despite the jinx, that seems to

trai l Water town every time they
appeal- in "the C fi,nals, they had a
fine season which saw them, unde-
feated in high school competition
during the .regular campaign, and.
winning the championship of the
Housatanic Valley League. That
championship could 'very well be
the" first towards a clean sweep
in HVL activities for the year, be-
cause the Indians, as defending

"champions, will be one of the fa-
" vorite.s in the basektba.il chase

thi< v inter and in baseball should
do 1-i.L.ht well too!

ABBOTT TECH OPENS
WHS C'O'l'RT CAMPAIGN*

HcYiry Abbott 'Tech of Danbury
v/ill he the opponent as Water-
lown High ushers in another bas-
ket hall season at Swift Junior
1f ig h (m. Wed n es da y. Thank sgi v -
ing Kvc>, Nov. 21.

Tech has baen one b" Hie
strong fields of the HVL Southern
Divi.su.HI for1 many years, and r e -
inorts coming from the Hat Town
mdica'c that "Coach Danny Gar-
t a el. la's ere ii- is loaded with talent
this yc-ir.

Tt-ch boasts a. team that already
(i-n.s many holdovers from last .sea-
t, • > 11:, i i "i c! u d i n g se ve r a I t r a ns f e r s
from .iJanbury High, so right in its
first .start. Wat erf.own will find
I«erhi'.,is as strong opposition as it
in;iy .-.tack up against all year

recently balk from Havana, is
looking over travel folders on
Buenos Aires, What, already?
... . . Manager Stan, Sakl of the Wa-
tertown Boys* Club Soccer 'Team,
wishes, he had eleven, .players like
Junie Anderson. "Junie's all hus-
tle, all team., and! a tremendous
all-around, soccer player and could
make the University of Connecti-
cut: team,, in, a. wink, was the way
Henry Eykelhoff, former UConn
star and co-captain described
Anderson's play, The latter was
discharged from U. S. Marine
Corps duty the past summer and
may enroll in college soon.
THE BOIXD-UP

R.G',5 Restaurant was red-hot in
Western League bowling matches
last Sunday, with three games
over the 600 mark and a tot a..
pinfalt of 1869 paced by Ernie
Neurakis* 390. Ernie still lead.
the Water bury Dusty league with,
a 121 average also. ... ... . Many lo-
cal fans will be at the Yale Bowl
Saturday for the big Ivy League
clash with Princeton,., Tickets are
at a premium, however, and there
will be many disappointed.

Toft' Varsity Teams
Defeat Loomis In -
Soccer & Football

Taft School's Varsity Soccer
team broke a five game losing
streak beating1 Loomis .2 to ft, at,
Watertown, last Saturday, thus
finishing the season, 'with a, 6-5
record.

Both .goals came in the first
half with the Big .Red utilizing
the - fast break to execute both,
scores. The initial goal came as
Tod Schweizer passed the mouth
of • the goal to Jean Arrouet, who
booted, the ball past, the Loomis
goalie. In the second, quarter
Taft again .pressed the Loomis
goalie steadily until Schweizer
again got back, "in, the scoring

column with a long kick' into' the
•corner for Taft's final, goal of the
1956-57 season.

Taft .had played the ... Loomis
squad a month earlier and re-
ceived its first loss of the season
after a. brilliant five game winning
streak at the start of the cam-
paign. In that game, which Taft,
lost 3-2, four starting members
of the Watertown team were side-
lined for the greater part of the
next five games.

Taft Football Wins
Meanwhile, at -Windsor, the

Varsity Football team, held score-
less during the first half of play
also shut oat Loomis — this time
by a score of 12-0. Co-Captain
George Waters plunged over from.
the four yard: line midway in the
third period to climax a, long
downfield drive, with the extra
point attempt failing. In the
final quarter Jim. Bruno' of, Wa-
terbury went off tackle from the
five to conclude the scoring.

The victory1 was. the first, of the
season for Taft and. broke a los-
ing- streak which reached eleven,
games — six last se.as.on and-five
this fall. .A. week ago the Big
Red came from behind to tie
Hotchkiss 7-8 on. Father's Day.

Record Attendance
Of Parents During
Association Event

A record number of parents,
approximately 100, attended the
November meeting of the St.
John's School Association, held
last Thursday, with the annual
"Parents' Night," as the feature
of the1 meeting.

Association officials, noted that
it gave parents, an opportunity to
discuss their children's progress
with, the teaching sisters a t the
school.

Rev. Robert Keating, of St.
Bridget's Church, in Cheshire,
gave a talk, on Juvenile Delin-
quency and related some' of his.
experiences as Chaplain of the
Cheshire . Reformatory.

The attendance award was won
won by the 8th1 grade, Refresh-
ments, were served by the mothers,
of 1st and 6th grade pupils. Mrs.
Edward Hogan, grade 1, and. Mrs.
James Butler and Mrs. John
Keilty, grade 6, were in charge.

Sexta Feira Meeting'
The -meeting or Sexta Feira will

be held Friday,' November 16. at
the home of Mrs. Henry1 Copeland,
Belden Street, a t 3 p.m. Mrs... Cope-
land will, present a paper On. the
topic "Dramatically Speaking."

50-week plans
and

receive
50c

$1.00

2:00'
3.00
5.00

10.00

'save
each week

$25.00
50.00

100.00
150.00
250.00
500,00

Hove EXTRA CASH
for your Christmas budget

Holiday shopping is even more fun,
when you can, pile up gift packages
without piling up bills and. worries.
Start saving a convenient amount regularly
for a, carefree, expense-free holiday next year.

Colooial. Trust has a. Christmas Club plan,
to fit: every purse and every purpose.
Join today and save ahead this easy way.

The Colonial
Trust Company.

Your Community Bank
MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

S E V E N OFFICES • CONVENIENTLY L O C A T E D I N :

WATERBURY • WATCRTOWN •• WOOD8URV • THOMASTON

Bit wife bulky care like this are
typical i f American design. Bui. to
get room inside, they are too big
outside for today's traffic, too waste-
ful of gasoline.

SinU I f f f t cn like this an typical of
EuiropAM design. They .an1 economical
aid easy to handle in traffic, but they
don"! have f ie nxM most American
families want.

Only '57 Rambler Gives You Both
O Big Car Room and Comfort © Compact Car Economy and Handling Ease

tch Bob Cook • lost high-
K Reale Lemieux and Cap-

lain Rollie Johnson from last
yea r "s ch a nipionship aggregation,
hut be's counting heavily on
Bobby Liakos, Rog Woodbury and
Captain Bruce Innes to supply a
lot of scoring" punch, during the1

current season. • Also, there are
more than a few boys on th—
.iquad who have height and scor-
ing ability who played with last
year's substitutes and jayvees, who
may prove pleasant surprises.

cvvir XOTES
Chatting with Charley Wilson.

4he other evening about sports in
general, we couldn't .help but: no-
tice that he still retains, that boy-
ish look he carried when he played,
toskeiball .for the" OakviUe In-

SEE the car1 of new dimensions! Sing]e
Unit Construction gives room of'.far

costlier cars with 'economy .and handling
ease of compact can.

• Room for six 6-foot*rs. Smoothest
ride with Deep Coil Springs on all 4
wheels. Airliner .Reclining1 Seats, Twin.

Travel Beds, lowest-cost Air Conditioning.
•. America's Lowest Prices! Highest re-
sale 'value (by Official Used Car Guide).
Smartest, most distinctive style.
• 32.09 miles per gallon,. coast-to-
coast record of Rambler 6 with over-
drive. .All-new V-8, too!

GetA Lift Out Of Qolng...

Go Rambler
V-8or6!

Tom fa Dimeyiond—ABC Network.
•Sm TV fiiffitg* far timm and chantnt.

SEE THE NEW RAMBLER AT YOUR DEALER NOW-

ES TAT E OP

FRED A. BRADSHAW
554 MAIN ST. —CR 4-1445 —OAKVfUE

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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Bethlehem News
By 'Paul. Johnson

Reflections on the elections lo-
' colly include comments by poll.
workers concerning 'the' number
of folk who continue to become
Confused .and. who .encounter dif-
ficulty in registering' 'their votes
on, the voting machine' . . . We
hold a. personal hope that efforts
now under way to simplify' opera-
tion of the machine by eliminating
'the party lever use in 'the casting
of a split ballot will bear :firuit. . .
The Connecticut requirement that
electors voting a split ticket shall
first 'vote a straight ticket; is fol-
lowed in only one other state . ... .
Our personal observation is tha*
'the' requirement 'contributes' to the
.confusion .of . the. .average 'voter,
and we have' yet. to hear an argu-
ment . for ..retention, of the. party
lever requirement which seems to
us based in logic.

, 'On .'..'the' Jjoeatjjeene
motors- Stewed ifee- 3«rti«»al irend
by contributing' to', the' Eisenhower'
landslide by a 548-159 tally.-.-•, In.

the local contest for. Representa-
tive Warren 'I* Hunt defeated his;
Democratic opponent, John T.
Knudsen, Jr., by a 433-269 count
., . .. We -have a leader request for
a. report on. 'the Justice of Peace
results, which have "not appeared
'elsewhere in print.. ...... .All. ten can-
didates were' elected, and the votes
tallied by each.were Marjorie-C
Bennett -'215, .Milton. L. Grabow,
,208, Bruno Kutkus 192, T. Stanley
Doran 189, Henry A. Johnson 213,
Joseph P..' Banks 479, .Herbert S.
Root; Sr,," 499, Richard 'Laubly
506, Joseph. A. Stevens 517-and
WOttani R. Smith. 496..

"This. Saturday eve is 'date of the
.first: dinner dance' of ye Bethlehem
•Fofanteer Fire Bept,, which fire-"
men, hope 'will' be an annual event
» . .' A turkey' and ham dinner is.
to be .served' from 6 to 8:30 fun.,
with- the dance scheduled to' .start
at 9 p-m.... SherwocKi Wragt
Joseph DiBiaae .are serving as co-
chairmen of the event, awl firemen
are predicting a." large' throng of
folk from near1 and. far' will attend.
. „. Proceeds ©?,the event are-to be

|'used, to increase a, building fund
I of the firemen, which is being ac-
cumulated 'toward 'Construction, of
a club house. - x.

Diabetic Detection
This is; annual Diabetic Detec-

tion week, and. is being observed
locally through cooperation of the
"American Diabetic Asosciation and
the Director of Health of Bethle-
hem, Dr. Albert W- Dautrich . . ...
Specimens of urine In bottles
marked with name .and address'of
.individuals are "to be left at the
health room, of 'the Bethlehem
Consolidated School on Wednesday
and. Thursday of 'this 'week from
9 a.m. until noon. . . ... The local.
public health, nurse, Mrs. Mary
Sullivan, under' 'auspices of the
Morris-Bethlehem Public: Health
Nursing1 service, .'will make the
tests . . ... 'Where sugar .is. detected.
•iadividuals will be notified .to con-
sult their family physician for
further tests,.,

Mental Health ..

"- A, meeting of the' executive com-
mittee of the Mental Health As~
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sociation will be .held'on Monday
at 8 p.m. at the home' of their'
chairman, Mrs. W. H. .Kusseli, . . .
Bethlehem Oommunity Club- held
meeting in Federated Church cha-
pel on Tuesday eve ... .: ... Hostesses
for the meeting 'were Mrs. .Ames.
Minor, .Mrs;. "Theodore Traub and
.Mrs;, Maurice JSheehan . . - "After-
noon Women's Association of -the
Federated Church, met Tuesday
afternoon" in the parish house . ... .
Hostesses for the meeting were
Miss Rena. Waite .and Mrs. W. H-
Russell.

Catholic Women

•Second ".annual -dinner dance
given by Catholic Women of Beth-
lehem 'was held .in Memorial .hall.
Saturday eve and attracted, a
large throng of folk. . , , Well
which, supplies-water to ye Memo-
rial hall is apparently low, since'
'the ladies found a. shortage of aqua,
pura in the midst of ye dish wash-
ing procedure . , .. Similar dinner
committees in recent 'weeks 'have
'experienced similar 'difficulties...

County
Bethlehem 'will. 'Observe' Thanks-

giving .next Thursday, .and in. keep-
ing' 'with a custom of several year*
standing the 'village .green, wffl
form the' locale for' a gathering «C
10' am. of the Litcnfield County
Hounds, who will, leave 'the' town
center for a hunt of this 'area „ „ ,.,
'The annual gathering of horses and;
bounds offers a picturesque scene
On 'the holiday ,.... . Town PlanninjE
Commission held a meeting on
Tuesday eve in the town t
building, the session: having'
postponed from its usual
'night 'holding ., . ,. A 'Cub Scout:
Pack meeting is, scheduled, for
Nov., 23' at 7:30' pja. In 'the Con*'
solidated school cafeteria. . . . Ap-
plications will be received from
.new .members, of ages 8 to' 10' tndo-
sive, provided, boys .are accompan-
ied by a parent ', .. .. 'The.' number
of such applications accepted-
depend 'upon 'the number' of
Mothers' available • ... • Those in-
terested in becoming' a Den Mother

('Continued, on .Page' 1.4)

What puts the Mark of Tomorrow
in the new kind
of FORD?

Herek what puts the' '
Mark of' Tomorrow In the jwwjdnd of fold'!
It's the sculptured look. You'll see' it the moment your eyes wander
'Over this fine car. In a '67 Ford you belong..... anywhere.
It's the long, lean lines.. There's a greyhound .grate to this Ford.
No useless, "fat,." no showy "padding." It 's as trim as a jet. fighter.

' It's the' hardtop styling. Fajriane sedans have the hardtop look of
. Victorias! Superthin, superstrong center pillars are smartly concealed
to .give hardtop 'beauty when doors .are closed.

It's Hie freedom of choice. Colon? Fabrics? Accessaries? Far more
'than that! Ford, gives you. a. choice of'two new, bigger sizes . . . . longer,.
lower, roomier!

It's the ride f ia t stays gentle:. With. a new frame that rides
sweeter .and lower, 'new springs, new suspension .all around,
even (he .rudest roads can't ruffle the poise of the new .Ford.
It's the TTiunderbird power. Ford celebrates
its 'Silver Anniversary of V-8 leadership 'with.
the biggest selection, of V-8's in Ford history.*
.Ira. addition to all this. Thunderbird 'GO,
there's a 'new .and more powerful
Mileage Maker Six.

"Sbr or V-8;
the going k

\ v.
I

Just looking at this
Fairlane Club 'Sedan L
a special. Mod of fun!

It's tlie record-breaking performance. On the Salt Plata; aft
Bortneville, Utah,, a '57 Ford traveled 50,000 mil.es. in. less, than 20 days
. .. . .an average speed'of 108.16 mph,. including all pit stops! Another
Ford averaged over 107 mph. Altogether, 458 national and, international
performance records were' smashed as. Ford, rewrote the record book.

- It's 'the big dollar value that tests and lasts. Styled, .for tomorrow,
a .new Ford keeps its value longer. .And wonder of wonders, .all this
'extra strength, extra, beauty, extra length is yours at low Ford prices!

It

•Indodod is a 270-fap Tfaundartwd 312 Soper V-8 engine available at ertrm coat.
Tbundertwd S12 .Supac V-8' daUveriog op to 285 hp«.

Wise man say: "Don!t waif for TOMORROW

when you can got it today!"

57 FORD
'See I t . . . diiivo it.... . now I

The Walter Woods Motor Co
9 75 MAIN STREET WATERTOWN, CONN. CR 4 . 2 5 4 4 ]
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[School Activities
On October 15, Barbara Huoppl

celebrated her birthday and treat-
ed the class to bakery delicacies.

James Black was chosen, weekly
winner for the .Reading Club from
. Mr. Anderson's room last ' week,

• Janice Hobble celebrated her 1.0th
birthday on November 7.

Linda Da hi in, of Mrs. Johnson's
room, went to New York with her

^parents. Becky Cowperthwaite has
some new Bantam chicks. Terry
Delaney has a new puppy named
"Monday." The mother dog's name
Is "'Sunday." Doris Cable and her
folks went to visit her grand pa r-

' ents to celebrate her parents*' an-
niversary.

Danny Vaughn, of .Miss Bliss's
' second grade; climbed up Mount.
'Tom with his family recently, and
enjoyed the view from, the high
summit... Lynn Miller visited her
cousin In Waterbury 'recently,

Martha Tlllson brought in a. doll
She 'received as a present. _It had
hand-made clothes. Bobby Fi field's

'aunt and uncle came to visit, and
fiis uncle showed 'them, movies.
Judith Peterson visited, an .antique
shop in Cornwall, Conn., and en-
joyed walking through' a dark
covered bridge while there.

A, Halloween party was 'held in
the class with, committees appoint-
ed to plan the activities,. As part
of their activities, the youngsters
wrote and read stories about Hal-
loween.

Peter Tillson of Miss Dubeau's
fourth grade, has returned to
.school after an absence of several
days due to a, severe cold. Several
children attended the 'Christ
Church Bazaar. 'They purchased
many things,. One of the boys
picked up a "real -bargain." He
bought, an antique clock for forty
cents. Anthony Tkatz went to Sy-
racuse, N.Y., recently. He also
celebrated his ninth birthday on
election day.

James Lafreniere went to
S pri n gfi e 1 d, Mass, las t m week e nd.
Franklin Wells, is going* to spend
the weekend at. his grandmothers'
•home in Avon. "Alan Kay's cousin
from Newton, Mass , will be
wee kend vi si tor.

Linda Perry has 'been absent f his,,
week. Her -class hof»es she will
he back, soon. Miss Dubeau will
spend the weekend in. New Hamp-
shire.

Baldwin School
The children of Mrs. Reiss's

second grade are learning about
rocks and soil. They have' done
experiments with rocks and have
gone to the library to' find' books
about, sciences. Veronica B'ensav-
age .had a birthday on November
1,2.

Nicole Paquin Is a mew girt In
Mrs,. Baldwin's fourth grade.. She
came from, Ca.na.dia and. speaks.
'French.

Christine Faquin is a 'new girl
in Mrs. Carroll's second grade.
She used to live in 'Canada. Glenn
Upton found some pussywillows
recently. It is- normally « spring
shrub.

David G1 e s k e r, TortMHy of
Litchfield, is a new -|Hipil in, 'Mrs.
Alford's class. Louise Faquin, a,
French girl, is a new jMijril in Mrs.
Curtis* first grade. Betty Logue,
©f Mrs. Sweeney's first 'grade, is
home after having a tonsiHectomy.
Nancy Mazzola, formerly of South
School, is "a new pupil in Mrs.
.Sweeney's room.

Polk SeJiool
The children of Mrs. Cofrances-

co's first grade participated in a
mock election recently. After the
.meaning of electing • a •President
•was explained, tellers and checkers,
were- selected, ballots were mark-
ed, cast and counted. The final
tally showed 1.1 votes, for Eisen-
hower and 9 for Stevenson. 'Elec-
tion officials were Antonia Spino,
Janice St. Pierre -and Michael
Donor fio.

Andrew Giordano, of Mrs. Co-
francesco's room, spent a .recent
weekend in New" York and visited
the Empire State Building.

The pupils of Mrs. Gibbors' sec-
ond grade showed enthusiasm on
election, day, and ask<-d, for a
chance to cast their vote, too. 'They
did so, with the results an Eisen-
hower victory in th*.- second grade.
Paper ballots were used. Tellers
were Helen, Dellacamera%nd .Roger

On 'Thursday, November 8, th>
Library Club held a cupcake sals
at .noon,. 'They collected $.15, from
'the sale, and will use the money
to buy 'books of fiction, which 'they
will, choose.

Political Poll
'The members of 'the.. History

classes; held polls on the national
Democratic and Republican can-
didates in October and November.
.The results were as follows:

October , •
/President: Stevenson and Ke-

fauver, 25: Eisenhower and Nixon,,
68;-Hass, 0. Senators: Dodd, .2%
Bush, 64; V. Kellems, 1; and Me-
Levy, 6. Representative-at-Large:
Kuta,, 23; Sadlak. 72.., representa-
tive, 5th "District: Martin, 23; Pat-
terson, -71.

November
President: Stevenson and Ke-

fauver, 26; Eisenhower and Nixon,
68; Hass, 2. Senators: Dodd, 46;
Bush, 46; V. Kellems, 2; and Me-
Levy, 2. Representative-*t-Large
Kuta, 27'; Sadlak, 68. Representa-
tive. 5th District: Martin, 26; Pat-
terson, 66'.,

Girls" Volleyball
The results of recent games in,

the Girls" Intramural, Volleyball
team were as follows. October 24;
Beach 49, Carlson 35; Taylor 32,
Gregory 39. October 31: Taylor 25,
Carlson 39, Beach '27, Gregory ,23.
On November 1, Gregory played
'Carlson and Beach played, Taylor.

The teams in the league are as
follows,: Captain; C. Beach. Mem-
bers; A. ArcarjU M. Anderson. K.
Carr, S. HotchMiss, P., Lukosevage,
J. Manning, P. Quellete, S. Palmier
and L. Schafer.

•Captain! L. Gregory. Members;
F. Boisvert, € . March, S, Nevers,
K. Osborn, D. Plata's, M. Ransom,
J. Sbordone and B. TraffordL

Captain; J. Carlson., Members;
C. Abromaitis, B. Andrews, B.
Byrnes, J. Kontout, L. Moulthrop,
C. Stock no, J. Sunderland and A.
Withey.

Captain; ¥.. Taylor. Members;
R. Kafeakaitis, ,E. Andrews, M.
O'Rourke. S. Day, R". \Belz, N. J.
Alvord, and J. Le'Vasseur.

Swift Junior lllgli
The Swift Junior High. School

Dramatic Club has •chosen "Ever
Since Eve" as their production for
this year. The play 'will be pre-
sented in the near 'future. The
cast, includes: Sharon Kofpa, An-
drew Kimmens, Fired Deichman,
Mike Hunter, Linda Thompson,
Jonna Smith, Tantasn Malia, Roy
Niklasson, Bruce .Johnson, Susan
Greeri, John Ronell, Gerald Morell
and jLeBtfe Dunn:.

'The 'play 'Will,,,,be under the direc-
tion of Mn. Paul ijtwett-Janison,
•assisted, by Miss 'Nan Moore.

The TMnhftoiv -Meirfc C1»oru» Is •Mown hare (Wring fflelr ©otitSfert which they presented under ffie
itees off' thv <rtater Waflertown Junior Ctiamtwr of Commerce. 'The event w

evening in Swift Junior iHii'gfi School.
mm fi«M last Thursday

taille's roo'm collected money for
the Cookie Goodwin Fund when
she. went around visiting bouses
on Halloween. 'George Kiesel was
a guest at a wedding on, .November1

9. Francine .Butler is to be a guest
at, a wedding in Plymouth, fCtm-.
sylvania, on November 23. Cyn-
thia Monterose and her family .got
lost on the way .home from New
Britain, recently. It took them an
extra, hour to reach home. Sharon
Durante's grandmother is having
her house remodelled.

School

Poppet 8Huw
Miss Galullo'a aseventh 'grade

reading class. Is i i h
d i f

Girvais.
The pupils -•t' Polk School have

enrolled in "he American Junior
Red, Cross,. The total .amount col-
lected th.ei.-e was ,$8.81.

Watertmwn High School
. At the Student Council Dance,
Fridav evening, November ,2,, en-
tertainment was provided by
Joyv't FHoppone, who sang, and
'Ciuu-les Collier, who played an
accordion, solo. During intercnls-
«slon, four W.HA Alumni mem-
t a n -entert.vjicd*. They 'were
Utibrat
x&zio,
'Krws

o Joseph, Pletro-
, and Barbara

ductton, of a. puppet-show, "The
Forgotten Pe'nny1"" -written by
Daphne- Vande Carr, a student.
'The players am as follows:
Michael Posa, Randy Reeves, Den-
nis Menillo, Fred Frenis, .Judy
Grass©, Bernice - Btooks, Pa t Sat-
tosanti, Carol Kontout. Ronald.
Dehowy, Anthony'Bavone, Arthur.
St.. Thomas, Harry IfeClusky, San-
dra *"erin, Victoria 'Calabrese,
Shirley Rossi, Pat Snow, Rathy
Plungis and Mary Low De Santo.

Honors Ctiitt Hume
The Honors Club at Swift. Junior1

High .School wi l hold its first
dance November 15 at the school.
Students in charge include Charles
Atwood as Master of Ceremonies,
.James Sweeney, Charles Collins,
.Elaine' Smith, Gall Grasso and-
Marjorie Lockwood.

South School
•Miss 'Frances. Giiffen and Miss

Alice "Morgan attended, the 'dis-
trict, meeting of the' Parent-Teach-
er Association as delegates from,
the 'Oakville .Parent-Teacher1 As-
sociation. 'The meeting was held
at the Torringford .School in Tor-
ringtoh, and the principle speaker,
was Mrs. Joshua Goldman, State
Chairman of Juvenile Protection,,,
and her topic was "How the P.TJA
can. Help Protect Our Youth.'
They also attended a round table
discussion .group on. legislation
which dealt with legislation on the
state level 'Concerning the educa-
tion of children.

School
The State of Connecticut 're-

quires a, census every year of. all.
children between the ages of .3.
and. 18, This applies to any family
who lives in any ssection in. Oak-
vine*—Polk, Falls Avenue, or South,
School .districts. If - any family
there has a child, in that 'age
.group and. is .not sure' -he .is on the
school census. Miss Griffin, princi-
pal of South School, asks that,
they telephone her at the School,
CR 4-3680.
' Q6UK & lauu 738 "BOuSin 'IBS1, HCmP*

Mr. Skulskis' sixth grade' re-
cently held a. talent show" in their
room... Thosse .participating were:
Arlene Paletsky, »' 'ane Panelitis,
Judy Rizzolo, Susie Murphy, Susie
Mclntyre, Cynthia Lyman, Ferot
Sonntag, Joanne Snow, who. sang'
songs, and Grayson wood, who
presented imitations. •

Mrs, Carol Fan-ell, sixth grade
teacher, planned a trig to upper
New York State for the recent
weekend. The J.A.C. Club '(Robert
E. Lee)" of Mrs. FarreU's .room,
held a, Halloween, party in the class
room. -Entertainment was provided
for the class1 toy some of the mem-
bers. A' good fim% was had by aU.
- '"The'" science class of the group
performed, some enpeffticifte in-
cluding one tv copper-plating, il-
lustrating the fa*t that molecules
do -move.. The Sunday School class
of Christ Church planned a hike
to Black -Rock for, • the xeceiit week-
end.

Troop 55. Boy Scouts, have sev-
the pro-- e r a i "Tenderfoot** Scouts, who will

be promoted to 2nd class scouts.
They held-a 'ted: ctass Scout hike
Sunday and were passed on by a
board of review Monday.

'lindley aeetfc celebrated' M r
11th birthday Saturday with a
party at her home for 13 guests..

Barbara. Thibofleani, of M n . Mc-
Govem's room, has a cousin, "who
gave Mrth, 'to a baby girl on Oc-
tober 5. Walter1 'Wilson, was shown
the1 intricacies of the voting ma-
chine on Election Day when he
accompanied 'his. mother to the
High. School where1 the polls were
located.

Dennis' Smart now has. a new
baby girl, cousin, 'born last month.
The 5th graders are working on
an, art project, which is painting
various, fall weeds and arranging
them, in' attractive faH-bouquets.
They expect to have the job com-
pleted by the Thanksgiving holi-
day.

Featured hi1 2nd
Faculty Lecture .

Approximately forty persons
attended, a piano recital, by 'George
H. Moiigffli -November 8 .in. ttfe Up-
per 'School Common Room of the
Tart School.. Morgan, who Is head,
of 'the School's Music Department
performed "a program of Mozart
and Schumann music. The event,
was the .second in this yar's^er-
ies of Faculty .Lectures.

In. the recital, the pianist gave a
brief 'talk on. the background of the
various; works before each perfor-
mance.

'The first work on, the program
was. the Mozart Fantasia -in C
Minor. This was. followed by two
excerpts from. Schuiraufri's Phanr-
taslesttMhfe. Opu« 12. They wen,
"Grlllen." .and "Wantm."

The Mozart Rondo In A Minor
was next on the program. 'The
final presentation -'in,- "the recital
was Schumann's Carnaval, 'Opus.
9. consisting of twenty musical

Mr. Morgan has bees, a.-member
of the Taft School Faculty since
1923, and bas directed the School
Glee Club -aacL Ghrfatmlu 'Choir'
•Cor many 'years. Mid, Mas been in
charge of "The Qrfeeos." lirec-
tor of 'Music at tVaterfbwn's First
Congregational ChuYcti, Mr. Mor-
gan is also 'director of "Th*
Choristers," a .singing' group which
pre«ent8 a series of 'Concerts
yearly.

Weddings
WsJUsaikas-Prigtontero

Miss Lorefta Marie Prigionierd.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Rocco
'Prigioniero of Watertown Ave. be-
came the bride of Joseph Victor
Wasilauskas, .son of Mr. and Mrs.
Victor Wasilauskas on Nov. 10 in.
the Church .of the Blessed Sacra-
ment, Waterbury. The .Rev. John
H. Kenney, officiated. A recep-
tion, for 500 'guests followed, .in the
American Legion. Hail.

'The 'bride's sister. Miss. Mary
Prigioniero, was maid of honor
and the bridegroom's cousin, Miss
Barbara Waftkus, was bridesmaid..
Richard Josephs served as best
man and George Zuraitis 'Ushered
guests.

The couple plan to live at 30.2
So. .Elm St., Watirbur^1 following
a wedding trip, to Florida.

.Mrs. Wasilauikas is; a. graduate
of Waterbury Catholic1 High
School and her" husbands an. alum-
nus of Calvert Hall College, Bal-
timore, M'di, is .assistant, manager
of the Beneficial Finance Co, New
Ha veil.

The 1967' Christmas Club opened
at the Wftterbury .Savings. Bank
on. 'November 5th .and, already him*
dreds of local people hive statted
to' save weekly fa amounts from 35
cents to ten dollars for a prepaid
Christmas next, year, 'bank officials
noted. Checks for those' who hava
saved during 1956 •rill, be .received1

on November i t th.
Waterbury Savings Bank Christ-

mas Club members deposited dur
ing the year a. total, of $1,771,781.-
75 in 19,132 accounts;, it 'was re-
ported. Of the' '63' Savings Banks
in," Connecticut operating Christ-
mas Clubs,, "Waterbury' Savings.
•Bank holds fifth place.
. The Bank is supplying to their
.Christmas Club depositors shopp-
ing lists, with, a place for the name,
gift and, pri.ee of each item, for
'Convenient stopping.
• The $2.00 weekly savings plan
as in the-past has been the most
.popular club, officials revealed.
There is a growing demand for the
Gift Christmas Club accounts
wherein, a, depositor saves during
the year in a, "gift" account for a
member of the family and at the
end of the year a, check is drawn
payable to the beneficiary. Special
gift" envelopes are available for'

such checks, and these accounts
make the ideal "money" gift at
Christmas,, according to banking
officials.

IfGf 11l6nvln HCW5
(Continued from. Page 13);

are asked
Leever. .

to contact Harold

Beth-Water 4-H

Monthly meettrfg Of Beth-Water
4-H dairy club sheM, at home of
Robert Lestor in Woddbury heard
a talk by Carl Michener on arti-
ficial breeding Billy Huber..
son of MS. and Mrs. Robert Huber,'
is now at Fort -Benning, Ga. „ , .
He w a eor|>briil in the national
•guard, and has been transferred
to the regular army .radio school
at ..the Gewfia -post .. . .. -A Christ-
mas sale Is. being -held «aily .next
week at the Monastery Art shop
at .Re'giBa Landis Monastery from,
11 a.m. to 8 p.m, each "lay.

Charota

wishing to attend will be wel-
.corne , . . Board of Deacons and
Deaconesses of the church field a

p
'The League of Women Voters,

Town, of .Watertown, will hold a
membership tea on Nov., 15 at 2:45
p.m. in the home of Mrs. Edwin
G. 'Reade, Guernseytown Rd. •

"Ruth Circle wil, meet Nov.. 20
at 8 pjn. in the Methodist Church.
Articles for the 'bazaar .will .be
made1. Hostesses will be Mrs.
Fred Kbrngleble and, Mrs... J. Wil-

RUSUHS*

Annual oahvass of the Federat-
ed Church was 'Ooinductetl on Sun-
day by a, group of 30' men, who
were, comntisisoned, at .services in
the Church oh, Sunday morning
. .., . Group was serve* s-dinner in.
Memorial- ha i by members1 of the
.Afterti'Doh "Womehs* JGssociation
prior •» «Mr«hg their,1 calls on,
church -nrtMtafta, for flftShcial sup-
port . ., . John-Wihhnan was chair-
intl.il of the *snv«H.
Pilgrim Fellowship mail* plans on.

Sunday night for « Work Bay for
Christ whiflti they will ottfeerve this
Saturday , .. , Mrs;.. Glenn Adams
acted as advisor to the group . ... ,
Members ttrfe ft * « * fcfr: a mini-
mum of fifty ^ents per hour 'this
Saturday at such odd-.jobs. "as. baby
sitting, leaf raking, cap washing
or atai'IHK" jobs, with proceeds of
their work to be 'donated partly
to the work,-<tf Our WJrii Chris-
tian Missions and the balance to
a worship center In the parish
house ., ,., „ ... Miss Cynthia, Parma-
lee is chairman of- the' work pro-
gram, and those wishing to en-
gage the services of mefnbers can
call Betty 'Box at «-TW)5 or the
Church, at 6-72M.

A Confirmation class of the
Federated. Church held its first
meeting with, Rev. Trevor A.
Hausske on Saturday, and, the
.group wiH, meet, each Saturday at
9:30 a.m. until the end, of Lent.
., . . Attending the initial meeting
were Barbara ' Box, Billy Box,
Cynthia Parmalee, Richard Wald-
ron, Priscilla Waldon and Sally
LaMar Other young people

Parsonage on
Men, of the

meeting at the
Tuesday night
Federated Church attended on.
Wednesday night a supper meet-
ing of the litchield South Lay-
men's Association held at the
First Congregational Church, in
Woodbury
talked on
Problems Today."

,. Dr. Moses Bailey
"Palestine and its

o. A* X. MccTinc) Meld
A meeting of Sarah 'Whitman

Trumbull Chapter, Daughters of
the American Revolution,. Water-
town, was held November 8 at
the Connecticut Light and Power
Company Auditorium in. Water-
bury, with Mrs. -Frank' M. Rein-
hold, Regent, •presiding.

The movie, "Connecticut, Land
Of' Steady Habits," was shown to
Ihembers and visitors.. Mrs. Mar-
garet Chagnot was hostess, for the
Company.

D.A.R. hostesses included Mrs.
Harold. M. Kopp, .Mrs. A. N. Bots-
*»rd, Mf-a FT**** i t . .RsteheH,,
Miss Carrie Woodruff and. Mrs.
X301O3 '9. 'HJU61.1*

i
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TELL ME, RlLEY,
WHAT GIVES YOUR CAR SO
MUCH PICK UP AND GO ?

•n.

SURE THING, CHUM- •
CLEAN-BURNlNG NO-NOX.
GULF TAKES OUT THE GOO
AND GIVES YOU MORE GO

v5?

I GET rT. NO-NOX KEEPS
YOUR ENGINE CLEAN, YOU
'HE HORSEPOWER YOU BOUGHT

- > • • ' • -

• * * * ,

> v*\ , - .

U ̂ *
' » j , - . -̂ <

f v - -

Get clean-burning

•kSee WilHam Bendix
in The Life of Riley.
Conault local listings
tar time anil channel.

GULF NO-NOX
II . •the' high-value gasoline

Olson's Watertown Garage
1101 MAIN STREET Tel. CR 4-2514 WATERTOWN, CONN.
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WE THANK YOU
LITCHfiaD COUNTY!

PIK-KWIK to proud to' be known as
the newest, finest, and best super-
market in southern LitchfieJd County
and we thank you patrons for making
it 'SO. Our business has increased from1

the response you have given us as evi-
dence of our FRIENDLY SERVICE,
our HUGH QUAJ-iTY, and our LOW
PRICES. Your constantly greater
numbers who make us your one-stop
shopping store is proof that we have
answered your need -for CLEAN L1-

' N ESS, N EATM E SS, and H O N E ST
merchandising. We resolve to main-
tain and improve our sights for better
'service: and we pledge that every, new'
customer will' receive the same excel-
lent response we have provided this
first year.

How, 'take advantage of
great FIRST AKNtVERSARY SALE
by visiting our store to buy every-
Hi ing your no CUT desires eft The

VICE, QUALITY, CONVEfffENCE,
PRICE — just check us to

You'll find you've mode
a good start toward better, more
economical shopping.

LET US DO YOUR
THANKSGIVING SHOPPING!

92 MAIN STREET - - THOMASTON
29
35'

BLUE BOY TOMATO JUICE
• Fancy 46-oz. can

GREEN GIANT PEAS
— — - — — — — reg. #303'she—2 cans'

HEARTS DELIGHT FRUIT COCKTAIL QQc
— : #2'/2COn00

HEARTS DELIGHT APRICOT NECTAR OfJc
- 4"6-oz. can1

V-8 VEGETABLE JUICE

STAT • LINS

KOSHER PICKLE
'Dinner Napkins—2 pkgs.

Anna Myers—qt. bottle

29-
29°

KRAFT BLUE CHEESE WEDGES OQ'
Foil Wrapped

46-oz. can35 PENNANT MARSHMAL-O

LOOK... it's

Cocktail ONIONS
Crosse & Blackwel

THANKSGIVING
A LA CART
And step in for sowings on Holi-
day needs also. Avoid the rash
next week! Buy now at-
KWIK and SAVE!!

Libby's PUMPKIN
#2¥2 size 2 cams

— • . ireg. jar—2 jars

'i MUSSELMANS CHERRIES
* Red. Saw. Kited 2 45C

49*EATMOR CRANBERRY SAUCE
#303 sine 3 cans'

MUSHROOMS 77c
Dawn Fresh reg. V" Li
ROYAL ANN STUFFED OLIVES 4Ac
2-oz. bottle 2 * » • £ #
COMSTOCK PUMPKIN PIE MIX
# 2 sSie 2 cans'

WALNUTS CCc
Diamond , IJb. baa «J3

CHERRIES
Maraschino 11-oz. backer

45

29"
TERRIFIC BARGAINS IN FROZEN FOODS!!

Visit Us This Weekend and get 5c OFF' ON 'EVERY PACKAGE of SEABROOK FARMS Frozen Foods! Get your 5c COUPON with
every package 'you1 buy: .

Seabrook Farms 'PEACHES 0 0 - ' Seabrook 'Farms FANCY PEAS -
12-oz. pkg. - W t i QLOC pkg. ; _. 2

(6 for $1.08 with coupon) j .. <6 for 81c with coupon)
Seabrook Farms PUMPKJN-SpUASH 1 Q r Seabrook Farms Chopped BROCCOU
12-oc pig. ; . •**» ' 10-oc pikg 2 for

(3 for 42c wltfi coupon) • .. j | • (6 for 87c with coupon)

Seabroofc Farms PEAS and C AR R OTS . OCf I Seabrook Farms FRENCH FRIES
10-oz. pkg. , 2 for * * * • 1 t-oz. pkg. 2 for

(6 for 75c with coupon) | (6 for 7,5c with 'Coupon)
Seabrook Farms SPfNACH OO r Seabrook Farms CUT CORN .
12-oz., pkg. .; ; 2 for l W*» | I'O'-oz. pig. 2 for

(S for 6&c with' coupon) A .. (6 for 87c with' coupon)

35c
39c

i.-

.Seabrook Farms ASPARAGUS TIPS' 0 Q r
10-oi:. pkg. ,,.,.n J l l

(3 for 'fLOZ' wirthi coupon) __ • •

Seabrook Farms CUT GREEN BEANS
lll-oz., pkg.

(6 for 1'Gc with coupon)

Seabrook Farms CAULIFLOWER
It-oz. pkg. .

(3 for 72c with coupon)
Seabrook Farms French Style BEANS
If-oz. pkg.

(6 for 96c with coupon)

OQr
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OPEN THURSDAY AND
- FRIDAY NIGHTS -

#

-

FREE
OFF-

STREET
PARKING
AT REAR

OF
STORE

PLACE YOUR ORDER FOR THANKSGIVING
POULTRY — TODAY"

ROUND ROASTS
YEAL ROLLETTES
CHOPPED BEEF
Ready to
SERVE

S M O K E D

Shank Portion . . Ib. 35c
Shank Half . . . . . Ib. 49c
Whole Hams . . . Ib. 51c

Golden Yellow
BANANAS . . . 2lbs.

U. S. Choice Steers . . Ib.

Solid Meat. No Ends .. Ib. 3 9

39c Ib. — 2 lbs. 75c — 3 lbs.

SHOULDER STEAK
Tender lb.

CHUCK ROASTS
Bone In Ib.

BONELESS ROASTS
No 'Ends Ib.

LAMB LEGS
Lean, Meaty TT.

LAMB STEW IQc
A Heal Bay! 2 Bis. | #

SHOULDER LAMB CHOPS
Sweet r.

Anniversary

.59=

59*

Grade A
Ready To Cook

TURKEYS
Up To 16 Lbs. - 4 9 £ Lb.
Over 16 Lbs. - 4 5 C Lb.

Florida Seedless
GRAPEFRUIT . 3 for25
Large Stalks Pascal * ) O
CELERY...... 2 for A M

CARROTS ,
Cello Bags 2 bags

MaclNTOSH APPLES
Native ,: 4 lbs.
SWEET POTATOES
Chunky, Golden , 3 lbs.

19
39=
19=

Juicy, Large
. doz.45

P. E. I. Yellow
TURNIPS 3 lbs.13
U.S. Fancy Emperor

Crosse and BlackweH

FRUIT CAKE
$2.49 ea.
None-Such

MINCE MEAT
Small 25c

Lewis Chocolate

CRISPETTES
29c

Sophie Mae - -

COCONUT BRITTLE
3fc

HOSTESS TEA BAGS
100 count 95c
48 count 45c

Spring Farm1

MILK
i fall cans . . . 79c

HOSTESS COFFEE
FuH-Bodied

$1.03 lb. bag

BIG CUP COFFEE
Rich and Flavorful

89c Ib. bag
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IPTGHES — A third child, a son.
Will lam Thorpe, was 'born, on
October 29 at the Waterbuiy
Hcapital to Mr. and Mrs. Henry
L, Hughes, of Cutler Street. Mrs,.
Hughes is the former Marjorie
H. Thorpe.

APICELLA — A fourth child, a
son, Joseph Michael, was born,
on October 30 at the Waterbury
Hospital to Mr. and -Mrs, Nicho-
las Apicella of Lankfleld Road,.
Mrs. Apicella is the former
Theresa D. Fortier. .

DAVELUY — A first child, a
daughter, Deborah Ann, was
torn on, October 30 at the Wa-
terbury Hospital to Mr. and
Mrs; Donald Ali.de Develuy of
Main Street, Watertown.* Mrs

" Daveluy. is the former Doris R
Gauck.

ANDERSON—A son, Gary James,
was born to Mr. and Mrs. Olof
Anderson, Jr. of Manilla St. on
Nov 3 in the St. Mary's Hospi-

•• tal. Mrs. Anderson is the former
Madeline Petitti.

SMITH — A second child, David.
Hamilton,, was born, to Mr. and
and Mrs. Robert Smith of Co-
lonial Rd. on. Nov. 3 In the Wa-
terbury Hospital. Mrs. Smith
is the former Loui.se M. Jessell.

ARE YOUR TOPCOATS
and OVERCOATS

READY FOR 'WEAR?

Bring them in to be expertly
'DRY C L E A N E D .

Aflyn's Cleaners & Dyers
15 "Echo "Lake Road

'Tel. C'Restwood 4-'1636
WATERTOWN •-

I t 's..

WilUan C Pope
For Repairs On
• TELEVISION
•RADIO - home & auto
• ELECTRONICS

Plena 8-9326
m NO ANSWm CBIwiiJ 4-3*tT
FOUB CORNBBS, UDDUKIBT

KUCZEKSKI' — A second child,
Michael John, was 'born to Mr.
and Mrs. John H. Kuczeaski of
Tarbell Ave. on Nov.. 4 in 'the
Waterbury Hospital. Mrs. K u o
zenski is the former Evelyn C.
Buinauskas.

VAII> — A. son, Ricnard Kenneth,
Jr., was. tarn. Nov. 9 to Mr. and
Mrs. Kenneth K. Vail of Beth-
lehem in the St. Mary's Hos-
pital. Mrs. Vail is the former
Patricia Chapman. •

NARDU9LLO — A first child, Pa-
tricia Lynn, was born to 'Mr.
and Mrs. Richard Nardlello of
Waterbury on Oct. 27 in the
Waterbury Hospital. Mrs. Nar-
dlello is the former 'Lois Mar-
ino, daughter of Mr. and. Mrs.
John Marino of Hamilton Ave.

LATEST DIVIDEND

ieputts madt by 'Hit 10th ef t i d i
•am Inturast from the 1st. of t i l t

Dtpasits GUARANTEED to fail

wmsm SWIGS 'MM
i <+*i*ts itodl: Wv*« Una WSO

I

WATERTOWN
MANUFACTURING COMPANY

W A Y E R T O W N

CUSTOM MOWERS OF ALL PLASTICS

ROOT & BOYD INC.
Insurance Underwriters, Since" i853

• GENERAL INSURANCE •
...REAL ESTATE...

174 Grand Street, Waterbury, Tel. Plaza 4-3161
449 Main Street, Watertown, C Re if wood 4-2:591

7Z> CALL

TELEVISION
SALES ami SERVICE

- ANTENMA IIINSTALLATION

Olympic, ' - Motorola

R. C. A. - Phico
Sylvania - Zenith

Some Used TY Sets

Vaughn Brothers
T. V.

112S Maim. St. - W'atartflwn
Telephone CR 4-8737

PRINCETON
KNITTING

MILLS, INC
WATIRTOWM

me
HEMLNWAY

BARTLETT
MPG. CO.

NYLON THREAD

BRAIDED LINES

WATERT5OWN. CONN.

Men's Choral Club
in W cvK'Cf Concert
At Swift Jr. High

The Torrington Men's Chorus
of thirty-five voices presented, a
concert -November 8 at Swift. Jun-
ior High School under the spon-
sorship of the Watertown, Junior
Chamber of •Commerce.

In the first .section of 'the con-
cert, the group performed "Let
There Be Music." a. hymn to Ame-
rica hy Francis Williams; .. "My
Heart Commends Itself To 'Thee,"
a madrigal arranged by Joseph S.
Daltry; "Laudwnus" a Welsh Cho-
rale .'by Daniel Protheroe and. "Now
•Let Every Tongue Adore Thee"
from the Cantata "Sleepers
Awake", - by^ Johann Sebastian
Bach.

After selections by the "Huff N"
.Puffs'",, a double quartette, 'the
Men's Chorus again took the stage
for ""'Tis Me O Lord," arranged
by H. T. Burleigh; "Po' OF La-
zarus," a traditional Negro Work
Song arranged, by John, W. Work-
Alton, Knight "was tenor soloist
and Leo Breiuian. was. bass, soloist..
Next was, "Where You 'There?" ar-
ranged by H. T. Burleigh ''and'
""Roll, Chariot! by Noble Cain.
George1 Timber was _ baritone
soloist.

."My Lord What a, Mornin',"
"Didn't I t Rain," and "Water.
Boy," -were then, sung by Mr.
'Timber,

In the last section of the con-
cert, the Choral Club presented/
'the Swedish-melody "Spin! Spin!"
by Hugo Jungst; "Wait For" The
Wagon," arranged by Robert
Shaw with tenor solo by Alton
Knight, the Kentucky folk, tune
"'Down In The Valley,"1 arranged,
by George Mead; and. '"The Long
Day Closes," by Sir Arthur Sul-
livan.

'The .group was conducted, by
Robert B. Wassung, and ••accom-
panist was. Dana L. Cowan.

Charter 'Presented To
Newly-Formed Lodge

The Committee Building Hall in
Watertown was the scene" of a
Charter Presentation last Sunday
afternoon, at two o'clock.

'The recently formed Robert
Lodge No. 423, Association, Can-
ado -Americaine received, the initial
charter from, the .President of the
Association, his, Honor, Judge Ent-
ile Lemelin' of Manchester," New
Hampshire.

Mr, Dennis. Charpentier, Presi-
dent of the new Lodge accepted
the Charter for its members.

Also present were Mr. Adolphe
Robert, President-emeritus and
his. son, Gerald Robert, Secretary.

Speeches were" "'maae by the
above mentioned, and later movies
were shown, covering the 'recent
60th, anniversary and 21st Con-
gress of the Association in Man-
chester,

A, raffle was held and then a,
•buffet, lunch was served. Master
of Ceremonies was M. Lionel Heon,
of Gardner, Mass,

COLONIAL PRINTING
COMPANY

78 HILL.CRE8T AVENUE
Qakvllle, Conn.
Tel. 'CR 4-2M0

Range & Fuel Oil
BARBAULrS

600 MAIN ST., OAKVtLLE
Tel. CRMfewood 44184 or 4-1820

235 No. Main St. -
YMI. PL ,3-4224'

ASPHALT .PAVEMENTS
LANDSCAPING - LOAM

OITCH DIGGING
Sftptkk Tonics I mulled

Water Connection*

MATTY'S

O b i t u a r i e s • • •
Charles T. Paquette

Funeral services for Charles T.
Paquette, .'63., of Pleasant View
Street, were held November 9
from, the O'Neill, 'Funeral .home to
St. Mary Magdalen Church for a
solemn High'Mass. Burial, was in
Calvary Cemetary,.,

Paquette's body was discovered
at his home on the afternoon of
November 6. Local police said that
he took his life by .hanging. If
was reported that he toad, been
ill- fox. a long, time.

Bom August 1.2, 1883, in. 'Bur-
lington., Vt., he was the son. -of the
late ' Joseph and Elizabeth {Par-
ent) Paquette. He had lived, in
Waterbury for eight .years, res-
siding in Oakville for the past 31.
years. He 'had -'been, employed as
-a, yardman at the J. ,E. Smith Co..
Waterbury.

A communicant of St, Mary
Magdalen Church, he was. a mem-
ber of the Parish Holy Name So-
ciety.

He.,is suvived by his wife, Alice
(Viel) Paquette of * Oakville; a
daughter, Mrs. Loretta. Greenwood,,
of Oakville; four sons, Edmund,'
Henry and Robert all of Water-
'bury,~ and-Donald of Oakville:;: a
brother,,, Epiest, of llorseville, Pa.;
three sisters, • Mrs. 'Loretta 'Bendy
of Waterbury; Mrs. Edward Nud-
ing of Redding, Pa., Mrs. Anita
Pigeon, also of Redding, Pa., eight
grandchildren and a -great grand-
child.

Charles. Olson, Sunnyside Ave-
nue, received permission for 'the
installation of' an oil burner1 a t a
•cost of $350.

Permits
Anthony and Antoinette: Pet-;

rokaltis, Hlnman Road, received,
a permit for making alterations'
on. • house at a cost of $300.

"Anna and Affio Candido, Frost
Bridge Road received * a permit
for the installation of a beating
system a t a $900' cost.

Raymond J . Riendeau, Edward
Avenue, received permission to
•construct a one car garage, cost;,
$1,200.

Ernest H. 'Gran, Claxton Art .
was- .granted pemxiisison to con-
struct a one family house with
two car garage -at a cost of
920,000. ' ' "

Frederick •and Delia Aitchison.
of Emile Avenue 'were; granted,
a permit to finish an attic room
at a cost of $200...

Lamevffie 'Brothers, Builders,
were issued a permit for the con-
struction of a one family house
with attached, garage' on Jasoa
Street at a cost of $12,000.

LOlrtS A. LAU&ATt
KLBCTRJC OIL BURNftB*
~ tale*, tavvtatt * Rapalrs

14 BOCKDAUI . F
COIO*.

Lombard and Mall Chain Saws
Wright Power Saws

Anti-Freeze — Hand Tools
Lawn Rakes — Lawn Sweepers

Barreled Sunlight Paint
- • • •

Watertown Co-Operative Ass'n, l ie.
DEPOT STREET WATERTOWN

Plenty of convenient parking adjacent to store*

'Tel. CRestwood 4-251.2 — 4-2513

A P I Z Z A
SERVED EVERY NIGHT

RO'S RESTAURANT
841 Main St. OakviHe, Conn.

Phone CRestwood 4-8069

Emergency Pump R

Fairbanks-Morse
Shallow A D M P Well

far •«!! F«!rb«nk*-NU>rw

W«t«r OondKtonen Instjulted to
In mum ot

PlaptM Plpw In any length*,

R. J. Hoeh & San

'56 the Year to Rx
REMODEL . . .
REPAIR . . ,
IMPROVE . . .

YOUR HOME
•with' a:

HOME IMPROVEMENT
LOAN </ "
at tho

"F RI EN D LY C (TIZEN 8"

TfceCHiwm &

National Bonk
" ' «§•

WATERBURVr CONN.

F*d«ral

COTT
cmitaimt

Trouble
"Call Woodbury CO
Qall Waterfeury PL 9-mt

Prompt t«nffl9t'
Any TIm« — Any Mmm

C»mpMWtion and LhiblHty
ForYwir
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: TiHes. Bestowed
On Ckesmcrtes By
W. H. S. Students
, Titles, -and 'not the royal kind,

•were bestowed .upon their1 class-
mates by the members'of the Class
of 1957 at Waterttfm, High School

- this' week with the 'completion, of
the annual Class Ballot. -

Titles were .'bestowed in thirty-
eight categories for members of
the "class,, and in the "Favorites"
survey, who jftiould turn up as. the

• favorite .stager but .gyrating' Elvis,
"The Pelvis," Presly,

•• "The titles,, and their recipiants,
•• In, an, election slat© which ran the
• gamut '©£ Noah. Webster's adjec-

tives, 'are .as. follows:-
* :- .Did, most for class—"Judith Mc-

Kee, and, Roger Woodbury. Most
. Ukely 'to succeed—Marcia Ross

and Roger Woodbury, Sheik and
Vamp—Floyd Carlson, and Sandra
Slager, (respectively, we presume).,

.-Borneo and,., JuUiet—Joyce .-Fillpr
pone and'Roger Woodbury (ditto).

' , Most Pessimistic — Mary Dil-
' line and Ricluttd Van; Riper. Most
• Optimistic — Elrae Thompson and
: Joseph • Abromaitis. •Quietest —:

, Helen. Sieg and John Schmidt.
Noisiest — Edith Barton and Paul
Staver.

Best drag "with faeultjfc— Marcia.
Ross and. Gilbert Landry. •• Worst
drag with, faculty — Barbara Traf-
ford and Richard Smith. Class,
bluffers, — Barbara. Trafford, Ron-
ald Whitehduse. Class babies —
Arlene Thornberg and, James
Brody. •.

Woman Hater — Bruce Reyher.
Mian Hater — Marlene Reeves.
Most Athletic — Virginia Taylor
and Robert Uakos.- Class'Singers
--Alma Whittle and .Robert Liakos.
Musicians — Patty Knight and
Ted Tietz. Personality plus —
Patty Knight and Roger Wood-
bury. Blusher — Judith MeKee'
and Bernie Lukosevage.

Best :flgu.re — Sandra Leonard.
Best physique — Paul, Staver.
Marry first— Audrey Farrow and
Floyd Carlson. Marry last. —
Rodney Rawding and Bruce Rey-
her. Worst driver — Elaine .And-
rews and Ronald Wmtehouse. Best
driver _ At ty Knight and 'Ted,
Tietz. Class clown. — Beverly
Johnson and Ron-aid Whitehouse. ,.

Wittiest. — Beverly Johnson «a4,
Paul, Woodman. Beat dresser —
Elaine Birdsall and .Ronald War-
ren. Most polite — Helen Mary
Thomas, *»d Gilbert 'Landry. Clsas
Artists — Beverly .Johnson, and
WlliMkn Johnson..

'Class tasains: •— .Alma Whittle
and Brace Reyher. dass aclen-
tists — Rita Kftzafeaiti* and Rich-
ard Van: Riper. Best. •*©Mng' —
Sandra Leonard, P»ui Sfaver and.
Joel McGteary.

Most school .spirit — Claudia
Beaoh. • ••Best' nature* •—• Patty
Knigtit. CIMB glgglero — Patricia
Murphy and: Alyin, Turner. Most
loquacious — Marcia Ross and,
Richmrt Van, -Riper.• Laziest —
Judy DeSanto and '.Joel MeOuoy.

Favorite*
In addition to 'handing' handles

to their friends and Oassmates, the
students- got together for' a poll on
favorite personalities and, other
items. Those were, the results, in
part,

Favorite singer of the W.H..S.
students in, Elvis Presley. Their
favorite actress to Kim, Novak.
'The best-liked songstress was
Patti Page, and. Lawrence Weft;
got the' nod, .as 'the. favorite Or-
chestra.

'The students' favorite' actor is
the late- James Dean. Their fav-
orite T.V. program, was. cited. ..as
"Bandstand," and • the favorite
flower of 'the class was the .Rose,

Building Permits
Thomas and Benetha Vlsodds

were Issued a ..permit to. erect a
barn on-. Echo .Lake-" Road at a.
cost of $900.
•• 'Harry Bkmpolsky, Cobb Street,

was -granted a permit to install,
a furnace at a cost of $500.

Everett S. and 'Sfinnle Cook
were issued a 'permit to build a
two .car garage on Old Army
Road at" a cost of $300.

Mrs. Lee W. Gibson, Woodbury
Road, received a permit for the
installation, of a furnace at a cost
of $2,000. •

•Gordon .and Evelyn Cassavoy
were .granted a permit to install
an oil burner at their LUchfield
Road, .home, cost. $375.

Joseph Feruch was .granted a
permit to erect a one family
house with 'two car garage on
High Street. Cost, ¥14,000.
• Harold, Zinno received -a permit

for 'the .construction of a one;
family house 'with, 'two car garage
on Claremont Street* at a COB*.
of $12,500.

Lily YoMek received permis-
sion to-'finish ?. room in 'her home,
Buckingham Street, at a cost of

.Douglas: and. Virginia Burnhara

were .granted, a permit for the
erection of a utility building on
their,' Nova Scotia Hill property
at a cost of $394,

'GeraKL ' and Kay Beverly of
Thsmaeton'Road, received a per-
mit to build a .utility building at
a. -cost of - .$400'.

Lanevffie Brothers, Builders,
reoeived permission to' 'build a one
fanally "home with "garage in base-
ment on Jason Avenue at a* cost
of $12,000.

•'David, and Ruth Porter were
granted a permit for the instal-
lation of an ah* conditioning sys-
•tetri in their' home on Walnut
Street at a cost of $1,000'..

Jerry and Shirley Zarhbiella of
WoocMne Ave., received a per-
•mit to' 'complete construction of a
four '.room house on Morin • Street
at » cost, -of $6,000.

'The Taft School, Corporation
•was. issued a permit for the con-.
stnictton of a new .roof on the
Hockey •rink, estimated cost, $45,-"
o d o . . - • • '..

Ted" Traub, llafn Street, was
issued 'a permit to demolish "a
building. , . •"-

Norman and 'Martha. Kichols,
Merrfmac Street, received a per-
mit for the construction of a. gar-
age at .a'cost of $700.

'David and Ruth Porter, Walnut
Street, • were granted a permit to
construct a tool, shed at a cost of
.$400.
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Members of the Town Players are shown on stag* rehearsing a scene from "Slice It Thin," a «*irme«fy'
which will be presented at the town hall on November 16 and 17. Pictured are, left to right: Ruth Flo-
rello;, Jinn Marti and (seated), Sterling Goodwin (standing), Jack, T raver and Arlene Walsh.

(Photo by

THERE'S A HILL

THE
THERMQMET

MAY TELL

vou WHY

the .record low for this month was: 'set oft November 17, 1924,
•hen, the temperature dropped to 6.1 degrees*. Let's ho£e we
Ain't set a. new record this year -*• 'but even so, there's one 'thing
you 'Can, be pretty sure of in New England — mid and, even,

,/mider weather.
t>uH&g "these coW winter days, time and work-saving electric

'"mad gas appMatwes .like 'water 'heaters, automatic washers, 'and
dryers really tftlee 'the bite out of "the weather and, help to maks

(life more enjoyable.
P . In, cold, weather you use more electricity and gas and, natnral-
: !y, as "your usage goes up, TO do your1 service bills. Here ace just
seven reasons why: " ' ' "

I

"I

1. You're at home .more
2. You use lights, longer
3. You entertain more often
4. You use "moire' 'appliances
5. Healing system mamsrs run longer and more' often
6. Wafer coming into the water heater' is colder
7* 'There's apt to be' more sickness in the family

&bat's wby we say —̂  If Tbtov's
Sm #« Your mm, the b

may fell you why. CLeP
THC CONNfCrfCVr

LIGHT A HO POWfl COMPAttT

-Ybu Buy Better
Wafci THE MM f£AN SHOW - Fridays,. 7:00-7:15 PJL ~ WNHC4T
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ReaHyTransactions
Camillo and Rosaria Iarrapino

AC & R Contruction Co.), sold land
and improvements on Heath Street
to Rita II. and John .E. Lally, of
Waterbury.

Daniel Alfred Rosa, of Water-
bury, sold land and improvements
on Frances Ann Drive to Anna
M. Auray, of Water bury.

Emily Peck, of West Hartford,
Conn., sold. land, buildings and im-
provements on Lancaster Street
to' Rose Penoncello of Waterbury.

Robert J. and Frances A. Fitz-
gerald sold land and improvements
on Nancy Street to William. C.
Giesker, Jr. and Nelly Giesker 'both
of Lilchfield.

Vera Lukashevich sold, land and
improvements on Heath Streets
to Camillo and Aosaria L. Iarra-
pino.

Robert A. D'Agostino of Water-
bury sold land and improvements
©n. Colonial Street to Roy-J. and
Gweneth M. Hastings.

Victor ' Poulin, of Maugatuck,
sold land, buildings and improve-
ments on North Street and Sylvan
•Lake Road to .Leonard Zub-Zdaso-
ivicz and John Sow!nsky of Water-
Jtmiy. ' ••

Robert A. D'Agostino of Water-
bury sold land and improvements

f on. Colonial, Street to Angelo and
Madeline Varrone.

Vincenzo and. Maria Clemente
sold land and improvements on,
Rockland Avenue to Robert A.
D'Agostino of Waterbury.

Wilfred, E. Pierpont. Jr., Chi-
cago, III.", sold land and improve-
ments on Main Street, to the Wa-
tertown Library Association-

Arthur C. Olson sold, two parcels
of land with improvements thereon
to Louis Charles Generali, of Wa-
terbury,

John W. Ellis sold land and
improvements on Maple Avenue
to Walter R. Warden, of Water-
bury,

James Innes sold land, and im-
provements s OP High Street to
Gladys Peruch, of Newington,
Conn.

Katherine .Lombard.! • sold two
lots on Camp Street to Alfred and

% M a ry Don<) Ir io.
Joseph R. . and Mary E. Neill

sold land and improvements on
Woodbury Road to Michael Fion-
della of Bristol. "Conn,, and Joseph
Renzoni of Waterbury.

Frank T. and Evelyn M. Byrne
sold -land, buildings and improve-
m e n t s o n 'J "a rbel 1 Ave n ue. to Bl an-
dina L. Gordon, of Middlebury-

Camillo and Rossaria Iarrapino
(C & II Construction Co.), sold
land and improvements on Heath
Street to Anthony L. and Car-
mella M. Migliario, of Waterbury.

Goodrich T. and Amparito Smith
sold, land and dwelling .house on
Merriam Lane to Henry C. Camp-
belL, . '

Henry and Martha M. Danph-
inais sold land and improvements
on Riverside Street to Guerno A.
Ma r i n cl 1 i, of Wa t e i" I J U ry.

Thomas K. and Muriel Samoska
sold land, and improvements on
Turner Avenue to Vincent G. and
Josiane M, Muntc. •

S. ' McLean Buckingham sold
land, on Beach A,'venue to Walter
A. and Doris S. Nowakovvski, of
Waterbury.

Valley Home Builders. Inc.:,, sold,
land. Buildings "and improvements
on Edge Road to Irving R. and.
Mary J. Leach.

Howard R, Matzkin, of Water-
•bury, sold land, and improvements
on Pleasant View. Avenue and on
Short Street,' to Helen M... Carlson.

Antanas Jezukaitis. sold land and
improvements on Camp Street to
Wilbur F. and Dorothea S. Sulli-
van,' of Waterbury.

Philip L. Gaylord sold, land and
improvements on Ball Farm: Road
to 'Harold, S. Gaylord.

.Angelo • Scionti of Waterbury
sold land. on Crest view Drive to
Lillian Bisnov, of Waterbury.

George B. Lynch, of • South-
bridge, Mass., sold land and, im-
provements on Maple Avenue to
Walter R. Warden.

Samuel, and Pauline Baron' of
Waterbury sold land and improve-
ments on Echo Lake-Road to Ar-
thur W. and lima B, St. Thomas.

Thomas and Benita Visockis sold
approximately seventy acres of
land, with, improvements, on. the
.South side of Echo Lake Road, to
Henry J. Boucher, acting for and
in :behalf of Pius X Council,
Knights of Columbus. •

Alexander Innes sold, land and
Improvements consisting of two
lots on. Center Street to Michael-
A. Mart one, Sr... and, Mildred A.
Martone, of Waterbury.

Valley Home Builders sold land
on Edge Road. to Albert J. and,
Margaret M. Stakevich.

Ross,, P. Upton .sold land, build-
ings and improvements on Baldwin,
Street to Vincent J. and, Cecelia
A. Banda of Waterbury.

Brace E. and Berthe Wood sold
two pieces of land with improve-

.Edwin and. Jennie Dickerson,
Guenueytown Road, were' issued,
a permii for the installation of
& furnace at a cost of $900.

Simon.. IT. Lukfls* .Hamilton Av-
enue, received a permit to con-
struct an addition to Ms home
at a cost of $4,000.

ments on Mono Street to Veronica
F. Dizinno.

Francis R- and Antoinette G.
McGrail sold two pieces of land
at Winnemaug Lake Estates to
James H. and Roberta. C. Dunn.

Camillo and Rosaria L. Iarra-
pino (C & R Construction Co.),
sold land and improvements on
Heath St. to Sidney and Yolanda
Frank, of Waterbury.

Floyd H. Rassmussen sold land
and improvements on, Lexington
Drive to John J. and Dorothy A.
.Delia Camera, of Watextmxy.

Richard Knapp, of Prospect, sold,
land and, improvements on' North
Street,, Qakvflle, to John, Sclre..

James Innes sold land, at the
junction of Edge and Lake Roads
to Romeo and Germaine Blanch-
ette.

John, -Bozzuto, .of Waterbury,
sold land, improvements and, ap-
purtenances, on Woodbury Road to
Anthony F, Caruso. ^ ,

William and Adele Moskftluk,
Park Road, were .granted a per-
mit to build, a Milk House at a
cost of 1300.

Gaetano Russo, of Oapewell
Avenue, was granted permission:'
to' finish two rooms at a cost of
$1,000.

Angelo Scionti was Issued a
premit for tiie construction of ft
one family -house' with attached
garage on Crestview Avenue at
a 'Cost of $20,000.

The ' Watertown. ' Co-op was
granted a permit for' renovation
of' their Depot Street premises at
a coat of $350. -

Ernest and. - Margaret Chaine
-received a permit to add. a porch
to their home and, finish, two
rooms at a cost of 9500. They:
reside on Westbury Park Road..

Herbert and Angelina Davis of
MOTTO Street 'were issued a. per-
mit to enclose a rear porch at. a.
cost of 1200..

Antonio MonUnho was issued
a permit to construct a one fam-
ily home with garage .in basement
on Fairview 'Street' at a. coat of
$10,000.

John and £f»r±B Kalenaukas
were issued a permit tor "bund a
two cac garage cm ..Sand. Bank
Road at- a co*t *t $490. - , = "

John and Josephine Kalewmk-
as were .granted, a permit to de-
molish a barn on Sand Bank
Road.

John Zdanb was issued*a 'per-
mit for the construction of a one
family home with 'two car .garage
on Callander Road, at a cost of
$15,000.

Maurice^ Herbert of Lltchfield
.Road was -granted, a permit to' In-
stall a gas pump and tank.

Joseph 'and. Dorothy Boyce of
Thomaston Road' have 'been; is-
sued a permit to move a barn.

Michael. Tirzano, Main Street,
OafeYille,. was issued a .permit to
add 'ft room, at ft cost ..of $500.

Hem.tn.way 'and Bartlett Manu-
facturing' Co., Echo Lake Road,
received, permission to' construct
a_passway and conveyor at a cost
of '$500'.

Heminway and. Bartlett Manu-
facturing' CO'., Echo .Lake .Road,,
.received permission to' construct
.a roof and shelter at $300 cost.

Jean Paul .and Juliette' Marcel
received permission to', eject' a
shed on Main Street," Oakville.
at' a cost of $500'.

'Howard and. Nina Hallach of.
Straits Turnpike were ..granted
permission to. rebuild a cellar en-
trance at a cost of $250. : • •

Francis B. Slotta, Prospect,-
was granted a permit for -the"
construction of a cottage at Lake
Winnemaug at a cogt of g£275.-
" -Gflbart and -'Pauline'.. Strubell,
DeForest - Street, • were " issued '' a
permit for the 'removal of a t ad
shed and grarage.

Joseph F. Lovetere, Bucking-
ham Street, was .granted, permis-
sion to construct a one car gar-
age at a 'Cost of '$300...

E. Donald and .Emma Walsh.,
of 'West Road, were granted, per--
mission to' enclose' a car port, at
a 'Cost of '$685.' '

Gilbert and ' Pauline' Strubell,
BeFarest Street, ' were issued. ":a
permit to build a three car gang®
at a. cost of $2,000.

Harold Lamb was .granted, per*
mission for the installation of-a
furnace on, Cheiriy Avenue at a
cost of '$800.

Austin F. Dobbnan. Jr., of
North Street, was issued a permit
foa*.the' addition of one' roam at
a cost of $3,500. . - . .

Pranls and "Tuly Garzutls, Pul-
len Avenue, were granted a per-
mit for the contruction of a two
car garage at a cost of $400. .

Carl .and Eunice'... Booth, lilae
Avenu* .received a. panntt to
build a one car garage at a cost
of $OT0w •..

Pedestrians, wHy" argue with
safety precautions? Thiy were'rife-
velcgied for YOUR .safety from" the'
bloody, heartbreaking, . tsnOy*
shattering 'type- of experience, seys
the Connecticut Safety 'Commis-
sion'.' "'"

Rough Winter ahead*.. Get set now with

New Custom Suburbanite

byGOOD
Completely new tire . . . pulls
through snow . . . runs quietly
on bore roads • . . lasts far,
l o n g e r ! -•• -•" . • ' • v?-

Thc 3-T Custom SuBu.rKani.te Kas a revolutionary
new tread with-wide deep-digging-"V-GRlP"
notches and thousands, of tiny traction" teeth for
better grip: The "3-T Triple-Tempered Cord 'body
.has more miles: of wear built in.. Available in black
or white sidewalk, tubeless or tube-type. Sec us
soon, for safer Winter driving.

Bmmp .snow needn't atop Yo*,i 5500 biting edgrs dig in deep to give you
strong, .straight-ahead, pull, even, em i.teep, inow-̂ covensd grade*. To go
places this Winter without. delays, get new Custom Suburbanite*, by
Goodyear. • ' '

For Your 1957 Car, Armando already
has in stock 14 inch GOODYEAR TUBE-
LESS SUBURBANITE SNOW T I R E S . . .

and is ready to give you quick service on installation, plus ArmantTs unexcel-
led Goodyear top flight service. Stop here first for 14 inch Suburbanites for
your 1957 c a r . . . or Suburbanites for your present car.

MORE PEOPLE RIDE ON ©OODYEAR TIRES THAN ON ANT OTHER KIND

Armand's Co
131 DAVIS ST. — (Tel. CR 4-1679 — OAKVILLE
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